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1. DEFICIENCIES OF ENGLISH EDUCATION.

br. Froude, the historian, was installed Rector of St. An-
drew's University on the 19th ult., on which occasion he
delivered a long address on education. In introducing his
sibject, ho said:-

o I arn addressing the successors of that remote generation
f students whom Knox ' called round him' in the yard of this

Yery College, 'and exhorted them,' as James Melville tells us,
to know God and stand by the good cause, and use their

tin"e well.' It will be happy for me if 1, too, can read a few
0ords out of the same lesson book; for to make us know our

duty and do it, to make us upright in act and true in
thought and word, is the aim of all instruction which deserves
the naie. It has become a cant now-a-days to make a parade
Of hoble intentions; but when we pass beyond the verbal pro-
Po8itions our guides fail us, and we are left to grope our way

guo8 it as we can."

8('C 1 MORAL AND MENTAL FURNITURE AND STOCK-IN-TRADE.

le proceeded: " We will consider the stock-in-trade the
and mental furniture upon which you will start upon

YouXjourney. In the first place, you are Scots ; you come of a
ene stock, and much will be expected of you. If we except thethenians and the Jews, no people so few in numbers have
scored 50 deep a mark in the world's history as you have done.O Pople have a jtister right to be proud of their blood. It in

No. 4.

not for nothing that you here and we in England come, both
of us of our respective races; we inherit honourable traditions
and memories; we inherit qualities inherent in our home and
blood, which have been earned for us, no thanks to ourselves,
by twenty generations of ancestors; our fortunes are now
linked together for good and evil, never more to be divided.
It takes many generations to breed higli qualities of either
mind or body; but you have them; they are a fine capital to
commence business with, and noblesse oblige. Passing to the
second portion of their equipment, education, there was, ho
said, no occasion to tell a Scotchman to value it. On this, too,
they liad set an exanple which England was beginning to imi-
tate. In the form of their education there was little to be
desired. It was fair all round to poor and rich alike. They
had broken down the enormous barrier of expena., which
makes the highest education in England the appendage of the
wealthy. Whether the subjects to which the best years of
boyhood and youth continued to be given were the beat in
themselves, were questions aIl the world was busy with."

WHAT IS MEANT BY AN EDUCATED MAN.

"I have long thought," he said, "that to educate suecessfully
you should firat ascertain clearly what you mean by an
educated man. Now, our ancestors, whatever their other
shortcomings, understood what they meant well. In their
education they knew what they wanted to produce, and they
suited their means to their ends. They set out with the prin-
ciple that every child should be taught his duty to God and
man. The majority of people had to live by bodily labour;
therefore, every boy was as early as convenient set to labour.
Besides this, you had in Scotland, established by Knox, your

parish schools, where he was taught to read, and if he showed
special talent, was trained for the ministry. But neither Knox

nor any one in those days thought of what we call enlarging
the mind. A boy was taught reading, that he might read the
Bible and learn to fear God and be ashamed to do wrong.
The essential thing was that every one that was willing to work
should be enabled to maintain himself and his family in inde-
pendence. If you require much you must produce much. If,
you produce little you must require little."

STUDENTS AT THE UNIVERSITIES NOW AND IN TIMES PAST.

" Those whose studies added nothing to the material iwealth of
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the world were taught to be content to be poor. The thirty millions must ever be condemned to toil or the race will cease

thousand students who gathered out of Europe to Paris to listen to exist."

to Abelard did not travel in carriages, and brouglit no portman. THE DUTY OF THE HOUR.

teaus with them. They carried their wardrobes on their backs What I insist upon is, generally, that in a country like ours,
-walked from Paris to Padua, from Padua to Salamanca, and where each child that is born among us finds every acre of land

begged their way along the roads. The laws of mendicancy were appropriated, a universal " Not yours" set upon the rich things

suspended'in favour of scholars wandering in pursuit of knowledge. with which he is surrounded, and a government whicli, unlike those
At college the scholar's fare was the hardest, his lodging was the of old Greece or modern China, does not permit superfluous babies
barest. 91f rich in mind, he was expected to be poor in body; and to be strangled ; such a child, I say, has a right to demand such
so deepry was this theory grafted into English feeling, that earls teaching as shall enable him to live with honesty, and take such a
and dukes, when they began to frequent universities, shared the place in society as belongs to the faculties which lie has brought
common simplicity. The furniture of a noble earl's room at an with him. It is riglit which was recognized in one shape or another
English unieeit eL jrp%-nt may cost. inninding the pictures of bv our ancestors. it must be recognized now and always, if we are
opera-dancers and race-horses, perhaps £500. W nen tu e ,m- not to become a muinuus Labble. Anau it oughib to be the guiding
cent Earl of Essex was sent to Cambridge in Elizabeth's time, his principle of all education, high and low. We have not to look any

guardians provided him with a deal table, covered with green longer to this island only. There is an abiding place now for Eng-
baize, a truckle bed, half a dozen chairs, and a wash-hand basin. lishmen and Scots wherever our flag is flying. The boy that is
The cost was £5. The scholar was held in highli honour, but his kindly nurtured and wisely taught, and assisted to inake his way
contributions to the commonwealth were not appreciable in money. in life, does not forget his father and his mother. He is proud of
He went without what he could not produce that lie might keep his family, and jealous for the honour of the name that lie bears.
his independence and self-respect unharmed. Neither scholarslup If the million lads that swarm in our towns and villages are so
nor science starved under this treatment; more noble souls have trained that at home, or in the Colonies, they can provide for them-
been smothered in luxury than were ever killed by hunger. A selves, without passing first through a painful interval of suffering,
young man going to Oxford learna the same things which were they will be loyal wherever they may be, good citizens at home,
tauight there centuries ago; but, unlike the old scholars, lie learns and still Englishmen and Scots on the Canadian Lakes, or in New
no lessons of poverty along with it. In his three years' course lie Zealand. It was not so that we colonized America, and we are
will have tasted luxuries unknown to him at home, and contracted reaping now the reward of our carelessness. We sent Anierica our
habits of self-indulgence, which make subsequent hardship unbear- convicts. We sent America our Pilgrim fathers, flinging them out
able; while his antiquated knowledge has fallen out of the market. as worse than felons. We said to the Irish cotter, " You are e
There is no demand for him; lie is not sustained by the respect of burden upon the rates; go find a home elsewhere." Had we offer.
the world, which finds him igrnorant of everything in which it is ed him a home in the enormous territories that belongto us, we

interested. He is called educated; yet, if circumstances throw hi ght hve sn topacs were he woudha be n ot 
on is wn esorce, le cnno earaa sxpece.An xfod eu-mighli ave senit hira to places where lie would have been not o

on his own resources, lhe cannot ear a ixpence. An Oxford edu- burden, but a blessing. Loyalty, love of kindred, love of country,
cation fits a man well for the trade of a gentleman. I do not know we know not what we are doing when we trifle with feelings the
for what other trade it does fit him as at present costituted. More most precious and beautiful that belong to us-most beautiful,
than one man who has taken high honours there, who has learnt most endearing, most hard to be obliterated; yet feelings which,
faithfully all that the University undertakes to teach him, has been when they are obliterated, cannot change to neutrality and cold
seen in these late years breaking stones in Australia. That was all friendship. Americans still, in spite of thiemselves, speak of Eng
which ho was found to be fit for when brouglit i connection with land as home. They tell us they must be our brothers or our enemies
the- realities of things." and which of the two they will ultimately be is still uncertain.

THREE WAYS 0 LIVING:-WoRKING-BEGING--STEALING.

" There are but three ways of living, by working, by begging, or by
stealing. Those wlio do not work, are doing one of the other two.
The practical necessities must take precedence of the intellectual.
A tree must be rooted in the soil before it can bear flowers or fruit.
A man must learn to stand upright upon his feet, to respect himself,
to be independent of charity or accident. It is on this basis only
that any superstructure of intellectual cultivation worth having can
possibly be built. The old apprenticeship therefore, was, in my
opinion, an excellent system. The Ten Commandments and a
handicraft made a wholesome equipment to commence life witli.
The apprentice plan broke down-partly because it was abused for
purposes of tyranny, partly because enployers did not care to be
burdened with boys whose labour was unprofitable, partly because
it opened no road for unexceptionably clever lads to rise into higher

positions. Yet the original necessities remain unchanged. The
Ten Commandments are as obligatory as ever, and practical ability
-the being able to do something, and not merely to answer ques-
tions-must still be the backbne of the education of every boy who
has to earn his bread. Add knowledge afterwards as much as you
will, but let it be knowledge which will lead to the doing better
each particular work which a boy is practicing, and every fraction
of it will thus be useful to him ; and if lie has it in him to rise,
there is no fear but lie will find an opportunity. Take the most
unskilled labour of all-that of the peasant in the field. The peas-
ant's business is to make the earth grow food ; the elementary rules
of his art the simplest, and the rude practice of the easiest; yet be-
tween the worst agriculture and the best lies agricutural chemistry
the application of machinery, the laws of the economy of force, and
the most curious problems of the physiology. Each stop of know-
ledge gained in these things can be immediately applied and realiz-
ed. Each point of the science which the labourer masters will make
him not only a wiser man, but a botter workman, and will either
lift him to a higher position, or make him more intelligent and
more valuable if lie remains where lie is. Ie may go far, or lie may
stop short; but, whichever lie do, what lie has gained will be real
gain, and become part and parcel of himself. It sounds like
mockery to talk thus of the possible prospects of the toil-worn
drudge who drags his limbs at the day's end to his straw pal-
let, sleops heavily and wakes only to renew the weary round.
I am but computing the systems of education, from each of
which the expected results may be equally extravagant. The

UNIVERsITY EDUCATION.

I knew a student once from whose tongue dropped the sublimest
of sentiments, who was never weary of discoursing on beauty and
truth, and lofty motives ; yet lie was running all the while into
debt, squandering the money on idle luxuries which his father was
sparing out of a narrow income to give him a college education;
dreaming of martyrdom and unable to sacrifice a single pleasure!
University education in England was devoted to spiritual culture,
and assumed its present character in consequence ; but, as I told
you before, it taught originally the accompanying necessary lesson
of poverty. And if a university persists in teaching nothing but
what it calls the humanities, it is bound to insist also on rough
clothing, hard beds, and common food. For myself, I admire that
ancient rule of the Jews that every man, no matter of what grade or
calling, shall learn some handicraft ; that the man of intellect,
while, like St. Paul, lie is teaching the world, yet, like St. Paul,
may be burdensome to no one. A man was not considered entitled
to live if lie could not keep himself from starving. Surely those
university mon who had takon honours, breaking stones on an
Australian road, were sorry spectacles; and still more sorry and
disgraceful is the outcry coming by every mail from our colonies,
'' Send us no more of what you call educated men, send us smiths,
masons, carpenters, day labourers." It hurts no intellect to be
able to make a floor, hammer, or a horseshoe ; and if you can do
either of these you have nothing to fear from fortune.

THE ETERNITY OF TRUTH.

To anyone who holds what are called advanced views on serious
subjects, I recommend a patient reticence, and the reflection that,
after all, lie may possibly be wrong. Whether we are Radicals or
Conservatives, we require to be often reminded that truth or false-
hood, justice and injustice, are no creatures of our own belief. We
cannot make true things false, or false things true, by choosing to
think them so. We cannot vote right into wrong, or wrong into
right. The eternal truths and riglits of things exist, fortunately,
independent of our thouglits or wishes, fixed as mathematics, in-
herent in the nature of man and the world. They are no more to
be trifled with than gravitation. If we discover and obey them, it
is well with us; but that is ail we can do. You can no more make
a social regulation work well which is not just, than you can makO
water run up hill. I tell you, therefore, who take up with plauste
bilities, not to trust your weight too far upon thiem, and not t0
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Condemn others for having misgivings which at the bottom of your for Birmingham." is curiously illustrated in the appendix by a list0wn minds, if you look so deep, you will find that you share your- of some scores of kinds of "Brummagon" goods whch have, withinselves with them. You who believe that you have hold of newer the last few years, been wholly driven from the foreign and Colo.'Id wider truths, show it as you may and must show it, unless you nial markets by the competition of the better educated artisans of,are misled by your own dreams, in leading wider, simpler, and France, Germany and America.nobler lives. Assert your own freedom if you will, but assert it Dr. Lyon Playfair brings out some curious points. One of thesen1odestly and quietly, respecting others as you wish to be respected in which lie corroberates the statements of a previous witness, isYourselves. Only, and especially, I would say this-be honest with that the iron girders for the Kensington Museum itself had beenYouirselves whatever the temptation; say nothing to others that imported from Belgium, the manufacturers in that country bring-You do not think, and play no tricks with your own minds. Of all ing " more science" to their aid, and so selling cheaper than thosethe evil spirits abroad at this hour in the world, humbug is the of England.
I3ost dangerous. The Science Schools of Switzerland are spoken of as " typical"This above all-to your ownself be true, system." They have "the best Elementary Schools," fmishingAnd it will follow, ea the night the day, " on half time work," and " special industrial schools, whereYou cannot then be false to any man." students may be educated in the sciences bearing on their profes-

2. SCIENTIFIC EDUCATION IN ENGLAND. sions." .Scotland takes the lead in Great Britain in science educa-
( tion in the Universities. " The four Scotch Universities, for veryECPORT OF A SELECT COMMITTEE 0F THE HOUSE 0F COMMONS, 1868.) many years, have given much more science instruction than theOn the 15th of .Tuly, 1868, the House of Commons ordered the Universities of England, and the effect has been that they have got
Printing of a blue-book of 480 pages, containing the report of a a great hold of the population." " There are more university
Select Committee to inquire into the provisions for giving instruc- students, in proportion to the population, in Scotland than in any
tiOn in Theoretical and Applied Science to the industrial classes. other part of the world; there is one university student for every
Tle Committee had called before it witnesses representing the 866 of the Scotch population, while there is only one universityIDepartment of Science and Art," the " Committee of Council on student for every 5,445 of the population of England, and one totducation," the "Government Colleges of Science and Naval every 2,894 of the population of Ireland, so that it will be seenArchitecture,"ý several of the Universities and Colleges in England, that in Scotland we have got much more hold on the people on ac-Setland and Ireland, and a great number of humbler schools, as count mainly of our teaching subjects which relate to their future
tell as of the great staple industries of the principal manufacturing vocations in life." In connection with this it is stated that a chair
toWils and districts. Out of the immense mass of information thus of Civil Engineering has recently been established, a Oum of £Q,000cOlected, a few points may be gleaned as of interest or importance having been given by Sir David Baxter, and a like sum by the
here in Canada. government. An engineering workshop is also to be established,Thel "Science and Art Department" is a noble effort on the part and government has spent £40,000 on the magnificent industrial?f the British Government to diffuse practical knowledge and train- museum connected with the university. The government have
'g among working men. It aids some 300 schools, scattered all further offered to double the size of the museum if the City Cor-OVer the Kingdom, and on the fair and enlightened principle of poration undertakes to widen the street leading to it. The old
Paying for " results," as ascertained by rigourous examination of Chair of Agriculture has also been put on an efficient footing.he pupils. Its funds are not squandered at the asking of political The Laboratories of Practical Chemistry in London, Manchester,14fluence, but given as the earnings of the hard and profitable and Edinburgh, are, it appears, too small to accommodate the
thork of the teacher and pupil. Fourteen thousand pupils attend students desiring access to them, and Dr. Playfair would "like tothe schools, which are in great part evening schools, accessible to see the government give aid to two or three good laboratories%etual working people. For this work the Department paid, in the throughout the country." Prussia has lately built two, one inýear ending March, 1868, £144,158; but of this only £13,500 were Berlin and one in Bonn, at a cost of £50,000 each.

direct payments to teachers, the remainder being for buildings, The school of mines in Jermyn street, London, an outgrowth of
ooks, museums, examinations, &c. The subjects taught were the geological survey of the United Kingdom is the leading insti-

Bnch as mathematics, chemistry, natural philosophy, botany, tution of that clastin Great Britain. It has lectures on geology,%eogy, physiology, geology, mechanics, navigation, mining, paleontology, natural philosophy, chemistry, mineralogy, metal-
S uirgy, civil engineering, drawing, painting and modelling. lurgy, and mechanical drawing. It has 89 students, of whom only

ne curious point in the evidence on this subject bears on the 18 take the whole course; and it also delivers popular lectures and
de culty of procuring good teachers. The reason is that " the lectures to working men. Itscomparativelysmallnumberof students
tI and for anybody who appears above the horizon with any scien- is attributed to apathy on the part of the mining people, to want ofp knowlege applicable to industry is so great that few of these an educational head to the institution, to the too limited characterPeople, comparatively speaking, turn into teachers. The witnesses of the course, its not being near the mining districts, and other
te'nuned ably maintain the practical value to the country of all causes. The students actually educated are said to have been emi-
th' subjects above named, and distinctly state that they do not nently and useful. The cost of the school for teaching purposes is
cn.ider " technical instruction" in science schools, as including the only £2,400 annually; and it is the opinion of the witnesses ex-
Theibng of trades. These can better be learned in the work-shop. amined that extension in various directions is required to bring out
Lord usiness of the science school is thus stated in the words of the full utility of the institution. More especially it requires moredo osse's commission on the Science School of Dublin: " We commodious rooms, the services of tutors, and additional professor-o t consider that the practical applications of science to industry ships. Professor Huxley, however, claims that it cannot be re-
oc the arts themselves, should be undertaken by the college of garded as a failure, its success being really great, in trainingtoie, a s the special part of its teaching; its aim should rather be highly useful young men, and when tested with relation to the''inPart a general and thorough knowledge of those branches of means employed.
ncience which may be so applied, leaving it to the student subse- Prof. Huxley's examination brought out incidentally some strong
d)iectly to specialise his knowledge, and turn his attention in the opinions in regard to the neglect of science education, in the oldera i n lie may find most suitable; but practical subjects, when Universities, and more especially Oxford and Cambridge. He re-
i9Pable of being rendered illustrative of scientific principles, should, gards their courses of study as the reverse of the proper order

il cases, be introduced into the course of instruction." Excep- which according to him would be science first, and literature after-r is, however, made in favour of such subjects as engineering, wards. He does not think that these Universities as at presentThe , and navigation, which can be practically taught in schools. constituted, will ever do any good with scientific education. Thea Object is not directly tic work, but " the intelligence of the Professors of science are able, but no adequate encouragements are
tions to his work." Small aids are given under judicious condi- given. and the atmosphere of the Universities and their modes of
an to localities erecting suitable buildings for science schools, and study are uncongenial to science. He does not hesitate to say " I
y teacier, who for two years has "passed" thirty students a think that the spirit of the teaching at our older Universities is op-

paI'n allowed a free trip to London, at the expense of the De- posed to the spirit of scientific thought." Every scientific man
and e h athat he nay visit the schools and museums in London knows that there is some truth in this, in so far as college educa-ew at is going on." tion is supposed to be a process of " reading" without tie study ofc y varied results have attended the establishment of Science facts and things, and from the remnants of the old prejudice that

ch0 i0 ; soine have been ephemeral and of little value, others in education shiould be limited to training, merely in the sense of
than facturig degree successful, and sone of the largest and wealthiest intellectual gymnastics, without reference to ,any practical results.achoola 1g places have shown the utnost indifference to these Still Prof. Huxley is, as lie himself admits, rather " revolutionary"? le others of less note have put forth the most energetic in his ideas on this subject.elass In their behalf. Birmingham, it seems, is one of the former Prof. Huxley bears willing testimony to the value of the science01 an the remark of one of the witnesses, " so much the worsa teaching in the schools, already mentioned under the "Depart-
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ment of Science of Art." He has for several years been an ex- ness of apprehension for a new thing which is required; he is un-
aniner in Physiology and Zoology, and states :-" I may say that willing to change the methods which he has been used to, and if he
there is now a very considerable amount of sound physiological does change them, lie makes demands of price, by trade rules,
knowledge displayed by the people who send up their answers to which oppose the change of the article. An American understands
these examinations. 1 believe that this is a very great step, but it everything you say to him as well as a man from a college in Eng-
would be a pity that we should remain satisfied with this con- land would; he helps the employer by his own acuteness and intel-
mencement, for I conceive that there is a great and almost unlimit- ligence. On the one hand, I have a man who readily assiats me
ed improvement possible in science teaching, and that, with regard on the road I am going, knowing some things which I do not
to both of the subjects which I have mentioned as being the great know myself; and on the other hand, I have a man who stops me
objects of science teaching, that is to say, science on the one hand on the road, who puts his own ignorance in the way of my know-
as knowledge, and on the other hand as educational discipline. ledge, exhausting me by the efforts I am forced to make to get past
The chief conditions of that improvement is the development of him, while he stands before me in the iiddle of the path."
the teaching power of the instructors. A great majority of the It is to be observed, also, that this witness, who is the chairman
teachers now teach very much from books, because they do not of the Chamber of Commerce, at Birmingham, and evidently a
understand that getting up books is by no mcans a good inethod of thoughtful and observant mai, regards the diffusion of a sound
bringing about a knowledge of science. The consequence is that elementary education in America as equivalent to scientific educa-
even the best of the teaching shows more or fewer of the defects tion, inasmuch as it produces habits of observation, reading,
of book teaching." The teachers require theimselves to be tauglit and thouglit, which lead to the acquisition of knowledge of
the true character of the natural sciences as results of observation, science. It thus supplies the want of direct scientific teaching.
experiment and comparison, rather than of " reading up," as the He also traces by conclusive evidence the decadence of many
cant of the class-room phrases it. branches of manufacture in Birmingham to the competition of more

The University of London has introduced with great success the highly educated minds in America and the Continent of Europe.
degrees of Bachelor and Doctor of Science. Edinburgh has set the We who stand in presence of the active and educated mind of the
example of giving degrees in Agriculture, Engineering and Veter- United States, should profit by this lesson, else it will be " so inuch
inary Science. Dr. Carpenter adds his testimony to that of Prof. the worse " for Canada.
fuxley as to the education of men in schools, and even colleges iii The mine of educational knowledge in this report could scarcely
which the Natural Sciences are not taught, leaving the mind in a be exhausted in a dozen sucli articles as the present, but the lesson
state perfectly helpless in relation to the study of objects and which it teaches as to thei necessity of scientific education, both for
phenomena. This effect of " book knowledge," without applied the artisan and the iighcr classes, nay readily be gathered fromi the
science, is one well worthy of consideration, and to which too little extracts whiclh have been given; and in conclusion we may quote
attention lias becii given. the following suniinary of the reconniendations of the report, which

Owen's College, Manchester, is one of the newer institutions are necessarily limîited to that departnent of the subject specially
afiliated to the University of London, and much employed in referred to the conunittee, namely, "l the scientific education of the
science teaching. It was founded by John Owens, a nierchant of workingmaii." Parliament, they say, should be urged without
Manchester, who bequeatlied to it nearly £100,000. Its students, delay-(1) " To oganize secondary education," that is, technical
at first few, have risen to 173. It lias also 324 students in evening education of a practical character. (2) " To recognize instruction
classes, intended for the benefit of those wlio must work during the in natural science as an indispensible element in such education."
day. Since the foundation of the College, £20,000 lias been left to (3) " To provide for the central, general and local administration of
it in benefactions of various kinds, chiefly for founding scolarships existing funds, with due regard to the wants and capabilities of each
and building the laboratory. An endowment is being subscribed branch of industry." (4) " To press forward further measures for
to establish a Chair of Engineering in this College, and this by primary education." They also recommend the extension of higher
members of the Engineering profession itself, who have given near- schools and colleges of science, and the granting of degrees in science
ly £10,000 to this object already. It is "considered desirable to in the older universities.
raise a fund of £200,000 to extend the buildings of the College." The appointuxent of this Comnîitee is itsclf an evidence that
Governnent bas promised to give a sum equal todhe subscription, fhinking men in England have becoîno stirred wifi the conviction
and £60,000 lias been already raised, with the hope that it will be of the necessity of stili further efforts in science educafion in thaf
increased to £100,000. It may be remîarked here that the British country. Tle present report will sfrcngtlen this conviction, and
Government have displayed equal liberality in the case of the Uni- indicate the means cf carrying if into practical effecf. May we neo
versity of Glasgow, having given £120,000 to is building fund, the hope that some offects cf this movement will oxtend te this country,
people subscribing with a generosity which does theni the utmost and stir up even thesomewlat sluggish public opinion of Canada
credit, £150,000, so that the Government, whici had promised toe o prociate the necessity cf flat higler scientiflo culture, witiout
give a sumu equal to that which the people miglit raise, was obliged which we shah aim in vain at the affainmenf of an honeurable and
to hold its hand on reaching the sui above stated. prosperous nationality.

Professor Jenkin, of the Institute of Civil Engineers, give in his We are asked how this may ho besf done, fli answer is furnished
evidence some details as to the Ecole des Ponts et Chaussees at Paris. by this repert. Supposing flaf we have or can obtain good ele-
The students have to enter the Polytechnic School after an exami- nenfary and higlier schools and celleges, wo may infroduce in fli
nation so rigorous that few men could pass it " who could not also cities evening classes in science fer artisanQ, fli feachers paid, in
be competent to take holnors at Cambridge " There are about 900 part at basf, according to resulfs. Our Cexumissioners cf Scliocs
candidates for 150 received. They remuain iiii the school two years, are coxpefent te de this, especiaily if they coild have some special
receiving a severe training in higher iathematics and physics. aid frein GoYernment. Science feaching slould also le infroduced
They then pass by a further examination into the " Ecole des Ponts fo a greater extent than at present inte our higl schoels and aca-
et Chaussees," where they must study iot only all the branches of demies a
ordinary engineering, but maritime works, architecture, telegraphy, reward nighf be hcld eut te fli teacher, by giving a fixed sum for
photography, &c. This is mîerely a specimen of French schools of eaci papil who ceuld pass the required exaîinations, whule other
applied science. The "Ecole des Mincs' is rather of the muost aids ceuid ho given te fli more able and successfui in apparatus and
important, and the l Ecole Centrale," a school of arts and ianu- e appliances. Lastly, we uxighî have special schools cf science
factures, has no fewer than 490 students. In France the graduaf s attaclied te ur univrsities, and tted te carry such instruction te
of these sechools are received into public eniploymnents, so that a that h level cf scientifie attainment and practical application
great competition is at once established. reached i fli polyteclnic institutions, schools cf mines aid engi-

A large amount of testiiony of an important character was ob- îeering and scienfic colleges of mere advanced counfries. AI
tained from manufacturers and merchants. One of these gentle- tus would cost some money, but if Canadian nind is te ho culfi-
men, extensively engaged in the Birmingham hardware trade, vatod as one cf fli greaf resources cf fli country, flic money muet
testifies very strongly to the good effects of the general diffusion of bo feund and fli mere fli botter. Our Universifies and ofier
elementary education in the United States of Anierica, where lie institutions already can supply many cf fli on required, and
had travelled- extensively, and the nianufacturers of which lic already possess large ineaxs ii collections and apparatus waiting f
proves to be sicessful competitors with those of Birmingham, even be utilizcd, and by incais cf whicli fli cost'cf scientifie educafiexi
in the markets of India and China. His description of fthe differ- miglit ho mucli reduced. Ail fhat is noeded is an, onorgetic move
ence between the Aiiericai and English artisan, whether or not it ment on fli part cf fli governinent and people.
be accepted as truc in the particular case, is a graphie and accurate .
picture of the contrast between the educated and the uneducated
worknan. The subject is the relative facilities for improving and 3. TEOHNICAL EDUCATION.
adapting articles of trade to special circumstances and -wants.
"lTic Englishman lias nef get flic duciliy of m d and fie readi- Thec following remar f i the ef l Mail Gazette are worth atteeth
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tion on this side of the Atlantic as well as the other. The provisions
for technical education among us are woefully deficient :-

& People who are not in abject bondage to the superstition about
letting things alone may profitably study Mr. Scott Russell's account
of certain foreign institutions. We will take, for example, the case
of Wurtemburg, with a population equal to about half London, or
One-twelfth of England. The provision for technical education in-
Cludes the following institutions, of some of which Mr. Scott Russell
gives a full account. There is, in the first place, the Polytechnic
University, with courses for engineers, architects, chemists, and
conmnercial men of all kinds, besides a course of general scientific
education. It has one of the finest buildings in Stuttgardt, fifty-one
Professors and teachers, and numerous laboratories, museums,Imodelling rooms, and workshops, a botanical garden, and an
astronomical observatory. Secondly, there is a very remarkable
school for the building trades, with courses adapted for all classes of
Workmen down to the humblest. Its president is the most distin-
guished architect in the country, and under him are twenty-eight
professors and masters. The course of instruction includes German,
French, history, arithmetic, geometry, algebra, drawing of al] kinds,
'fechanies, the theory of building, of warming and ventilation, the
construction of roads and bridges, the history of architecture and
other subjects. The attendance includes 700 pupils, amongst whom
are 475 actual builders. Besides this there is a collego of agricul-
ture and forestry, a veterinary college, and a school of art workmen,
tO say nothing of the real schulen and the elementary industrial
schools. If England were as wel provided with techiical schools,We should have 4,675 masters teaching over 90,000 children in theVarious departments of trade and manufacture. Another remark-
able institution of the saie kind is the Technical University, of
Zurich, to which Mr. Matthew Arnold lias recently called attention.
The teaching body consists of thirty-one professors, ten assistant
Professors, and sixteen teachers, who deliver between them one
hundred and forty-five courses of lectures upon different subjects.
They are divided into courses of architetture, civil engineering,
nTechanical chemistry, agriculture, and forestry ; a course 'for men
of science, professors and teachers,' and 'a general course of philoso-
phy, statesmanship, literature, art, and political economy.' The
"niversity has a fine building, with an observatory, laboratories,
1nuseums of engineering, machinery, and architecture, zoological,
Sntomological, antiquarian, and geological collections, and a botani-
tal garden. It is attended by nearly six. hundred pupils, of whomthe majority are attracted from all the civilized countries in the

orld. Mr. Scott Russell notices, as an examplo of its practical
Working, a young relation of his own, whose training lias been turn-
Ccl to good account in England by introducing him to poritionG of
responsibility and importance, for which more experienced English-
'non are unfitted."

4. IMPROVEMENTS IN HARROW SCHOOL EDUCATION.

Shine account of the " modern" department at Harrow School,
. intended establishment of which was announced lately, is given
in a circular which Dr. Butler has sent to the parents of boys at theschool. Dr. Butler says :-" The principal subjects of instruction
On the 'modern ide' wiill be Mathematics, French, German, Latin,
11itory, English Literature, and Physical Science. The require-
Irlents of boys not intended for the universities will be specially
kept in view, including the case of those who are candidates for.olwich or the Indian civil service. It is hoped that this pro-

ilon may obviate the supposed-necessity for renioving boys to av1Vate tutor's precisely at an age when the influences of publie
oold0 1 life are most powerful and most salutary. Except for pur-Poses of instruction,- there will be no distinction whatever between
sYS On the modern aide and boys on the classical side."

5. THE SCOTTISH SCHOOLS.

We reprint from the London Spectator a just and appreciative
article on the Duke of ARGYLE'S Scottisl School Bill. The ques-
t'on of Common School education has lately, in this Province,

maInanded the attention of al classes of the people. To thoseWho) in the cities as well as in the rural districts of the Province,
have the management of our common schools, we especially com-
n'end this comprehensive sketch of the past and tire proposed future
aystem of Scottish education. IL would seen that in a country not
lremarkably noted for religious breadth and toleration, there lias
long existed under a most rigid ecclesiastical regin a latitude of
Wich even Roman Catholic parents have been willing to avail
themselves on behalf of their children. The social standing of the
o1d ScOtch parish school, as presented by the Spectator, is specially
N'QO1Y of note. The following is the article:-

SOtland has again stolen a march on England in the matter of

education. She is to have lier bill this year, and that bill, were it
strengthened by one single clause needed only by the Irish colonies
of lier great towns, would almost fulfil the dreanis of English edu-
cational reformers. Were a child's absence froin school without
the master's consent to render the father or other guardian liable
to a small fine, the Scottislh system, as improved by the new meas-
ures, would be almost ideally perfect, would need, in fact, nothing
except a little more money for the masters, and a few hundred
small bursaries in the Universities to aid the very poor. Scotland
has already a school in every parish, maintained under compulsion
by the "heritors," or owners of land producing more than a hundred
a year. Her tithe, in fact, to use the English phîraseology, goes to
support the Church and the school; J ohn_ Knox, unlike most divines
of the present day, having held that ignorance was a deadly enemy
of true religion, and the school-master a diffuser of "light" as well
as the preacher. The people have ever since held that opinion, and
being besides democrats of the truc kind, who hold that every
occupation is honorable in its own degree, they attend these schools
without raising imbecile difficulties about caste, and position and
wealth. "In Scotland," says the Duke of Argyle in the admirable
speech with which he introduced his bill, "the universal custom is
that children of very different classes should be educated together
in the parish school, the children of the poorest labourer sitting
beside the children of the fariner who employs him; the children
of the clergyman, and in some cases those of the landed gentry,
sitting also on the saine bench, learning under the saine master the
sanw branches of instruction." Wherefore in Scotland democracy
does not take the formn of class hatred. The masters are generally
competent, the profession is considered very honourable, it is pos-
sible for a labourer's son to get to the University, and keep himself
there, and consequently, as an Aierican manufacturer testiied to
the House of Commons. "We do not much favour Scotch Immi-
grants. They rise too quickly." The faults of the scheme as it
exista are rather deficiencies than errors. Only one school is pro-
vided for each parish, and a parish is sometimes a city. The school
buildings are often bad. The schoolmaster is too often supposed to
have a property in his place, so that it is difficult to dismiss him for
inconpetence, or even for habitual drunkenness. The State aid is
only given to the poor children in each aided school, a distinction
opposed to the Scotch dislike of distinctions in childhood, and
chiefly to the rich districts, the grant being regulated by the amount
of voluntary contributions. All these things require remedies, and
they are to be remedied, net by and by, when the rich have time
to attend to the matter, as in the caseof similar grievances in Eng-
land, but now, this year, in this session of Parlianient. Under the
plan proposed by the Duke of Argyle, and accepted, we believe, by
the representatives of Scotland, a local Board of ten members will
be created, of whom one will be a paid chairman appointed by the
State, two menibers selected by the Crown, two elected by the
conveners of counties, i. C., practically by the hîeritors who pay the
tithe, two by the boroughs, two by the Universities, and one by the
general body of schoohnasters througi "their recognized institu-
tion." The Scotch have an idea that when they intend to do a
thing too much chatter is undesirable, and consequently this Board
is entrusted with extraordinary powers-powers, in fact, almost of
a legislative character. It can take up the report of one of the
inspectors, declare such a parish, or part of a parish, in any city or
county, insufficiently provided with schools, and order that a rate
be made and schools established at once, a proceeding which, as the
Duke said, would make the hair of an English squire stand on end,
he perhaps in his secret soul dreading and hating the education
even more than the tax. The Scotch, however, are less terrified,
thinking, maybe, that education, on the whole, tends to increase
rent, and that a ploughman who can read is, evenî with increased
wages, cheaper than a lout who does not even know how to walk.
Then the Board is to have complete, "indeed, arbitrary," powers
of dismissal, which it will have no temptation te use unless set in
motion by the parish, and power to order that the school buildings
be rendered adequate to the wants of the population, and fit for the
reception of the children. And finally, "some recognition" is
to be given to the higher education in the parish schools, a large
proportion of boys going froi thence to the Universities, and the
paid pupil-teachers are to be allowed to count their attendance in
the Universities instead of attendance in the normal schools, a
corrective, we may remîark among other things, for the grand
defect of the class, their tendency to priggish self-conceit. Sup-
ported, as it will be by the people, that sehîcine should work well.
Lt displays none of that fear of givei power to its agents, which is
the besetting weakiess of English legislation, and none of that
wretched timidity about compulsion which happons every English
statesman, except, indeed, when lie is about te propose a tax.
Then, indeed, he is stern cnough, for in his view it is quite just
and expedient to "inake the taxpayer support the Services, but

1869.
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very unjust to make him support schoolmasters for the education be strongly encouraged, though the student may not even ap-

of his children. The Scotelman, however, either leaves the citizen proximate to the highest standard in either. Everything has its

alone, or makes hii do what the majority deem it expedient he beginning, and every beginner is not and cannot be perfect. In

should do; and the bill, worked in the sanie spirit of fearlessness, the first days of school life, the approbative faculties cannot be ap-

will in three years bring the primary education of Scotland very pealed to, too strongly. To punish, or to threaten to punish, a

nearly up to the level of its wants. But what, we shall be asked, beginner for not acconiplishing the first work assigned to him, or

becomes of the religious difficulty all this while î Is a child in for a failure to do it perfectly, is to ignore experience and to forget

religious Scotland to be tauglit compound addition by a person who, the uncertain days of childhood. The instructor who should inist

for aught that appears, may not be a firm believer in prevalent upon completeness in these first uncertain steps, may not be sur-

grace ? or grammar, by one wlo has doubts whether it is not possi- prised if he should change the hopeful into the hopeless, and trans-

ble for persons who are not Presbyterians to be saved ? Well, in f orm the school-roomn into a prison. If led aright (properly

the first, there is no substantial difference of religion in Scotland. encouraged), children will desire to learn, and all the sunshine and

Under three different naines, five-sixths of the people are Presby- enthusiasmn of childhood niay be enhanced by the pleasant labour

terians, absolutely agreed as to doctrine, discipline, and ecclesiasti- of acquiring knowledge. It is easy to say, " well done," as the

cal governments, and differing only as to the interpretation of youth girds himself for his first achievements in school, though he

Christ's order about the things to be rendered unto God and Cosar. may not exhibit the breadth and fulness of the master.

"We have full confidence," says the Duke, "that the ratepayers Parents may help the teacher to cast a delightful glow over all

will conduct tieir religious instruction very nmucl as it is now con- connected with the school, and school life, and perhaps in no way

ducted. There is practically no difference between the schools of so much as to go with the scholar and sustain hum until he has

any denomination. Parents, as was proved to us over and over learned his place, becoine acquainted with his classmates, and feels

again, do not care one half-penny to what religious bodies schools at case amid the new wonders of the school-roomn. The teacher

may lappen to belong, but send their children to the best master, will take as much interest im a pupil, who lias thus been introduced

whether it is an Established Church school, a Free Church, or a to his notice, as in the straggler, who comes without an attendant,
United Presbyterian. In England every trunpery little sect would and for whom no one seems to care or think. It is not satisfactory
see the country relapse into barbarisn, or rather renain in it, or reasonable to say that parents have no time, for if he puts a colt

sooner than surrender its privilege of teaching that the value of in training, or plans a house to be built by another, he will find

A t B in theology differs radically froni the value of B t A; but the time to see how the trainung progresses, or how the foundations of

Scotch, really believing their creed, do not think heresy can be the house are being laid. Let the dinner suffer, or call of courtesy,

caught, like scarlet fever, by physical proximity to heretics, and, or the house, or the shop, rather than permit the youth to go un-

as the Duke says, look rather to capacity than orthodoxy. All that attended to begin bis intellectual labour.

is needed for them is to let them absolutely alone, "to forbid any In after days when the reasoning faculties are more mature,

inspecter to take any cognizance of religious instruction, unless the caution must accompany encouragement. To say well donc always

managers of the schools desire such cognizance to be taken ," and when the work has been improperly or slovenly donc, is to injure
to enforce a strict conscience clause. About this latter, there will the character. To repress insolence, boldness or laziness, and ener-

be little trouble. In the Highlands, and great towns tiere are gize the character, to add clearness to the sight and positiveness to

plenty of Catholie children, but the Protestants, pitying their the understanding, may require a rigid seriousness, and sometimes

inevitable destiny in the next world, placably leaves them alone in an iron rule. To meet the world well, and act a manly part in spite

this. In Scotland, says the Duke of Argyle, "it has always been of discouragements and disappointimients, an acquaintance with

the custom in a Presbyterian school to allow Roman Catholica the discipline must be known, and love of obedience felt. A desire to

advantage of secular instruction, without forcing on them religious encourage, however, must always be uppermost in the miud of the

teaching. It has been the universal practice, except, as I am teacher, and all proper efforts of young students should always have

informed, but I hope incorrectly, with the one exception of the radiently overshadowing them, the recollection of approval fromi

Episcopalian schools, where, I am told, all children are required teachers and parents. There is then no weariness in well doimg.

to go through instruction in the Church Catechismn," and where To feel that none appreciate or approve, to labour with the con-

that oppression will be given up when it is found to cost money. stant impression that however much is done, there will be none to

Subject to this clause, some of the denominational schools will recognize it, to have fellowship always with frowns and bitterness,

still be aided for a time, but after a date to be fixed in the bill, all lias been the hard lot of too many, some of whomn have lest pride

aid to such schools will cease, and education throughout Scotland and hope and gone down. Some noble natures have toiled on, and

will be left, as far as taxation is concerned, to the parochial schools, at last the world has thrust the " laurel crown" into their languid

as improved by the operation of this measure. The managers in hands. " The dew is dried from off its leaves," and they look upon

each parish will then decide how far religious instruction shall be it distrustingly. The approval and praise has come toe late to do

an element in the curriculum, and secure their view by electing them any good. Many an outcast, we fear, can say, that at the

a schoolmaster who accepts it, and who, if lie can teach, will be critical tiue, when the good was being overcome and displaced by

liked by the people, whatever his special view about Cæsar's rights. evii influences, there was no one te take them by the hand and

It is entirely useless to hope that a measure as vigorous and as hold them in place, or by a kind word or smile assure them they

sensible as this may yet be introduced in England'? We greatly were remembered and sought after. Under ordinary circumstances

fear so, greatly dread that the Telegraph, which pronounces this the teacher may strengthen the purpose, and soften the heart by

bil "too revolutionary, too full of compulsion, and too Scotch," kindness and encouragement, or harden by neglect and frowns.-

oorrectly guages the intelligence of our population. The priests, Prof. Grifth i Michigan Teacher.

and the parsons, and the ministers would resist so reasonable a
bill till they died; and the churchwardens, and deacons, and pew- 2. DUTIES OF TEACHERS.
holders, and communicants would help them all alike, declaring A correspondent, several of whose letters have already appeared
light evil, unless it came from their favourite rush-light. Whiether
the people who are meanwhile left to grope in the dark care quite in the column a of the Planet, and which bave been a proving

se uucl abut t, naybe oubfulbuttheoppsiton f teircopied in the Journal of Educcition, again writes us as follows
no much about it, may be doubtful, but the opposition of their ' nm atcmuiainIgv oeiesrsetn h
superiors will hardly be overcome, and if it were, a greater difficulty 'In S my hast communication I gave some ideas respecting tho
still remains behind. The Scotch scheme has for its basis the I Sy e of the teacher, and why it shou d be strictiy attended te.
kindly respect felt by all classes for each other, a respect which I shal fsw consider some of the other duties of teachers.
forbids the farmer's son from insulting the labourer's, by a refusal The flret, and by ne metns the least important duty, is te consi
to learn at the same desk. Rather than let her sons associate wit der if te hias the true spirit of the teacher. Thiere are oroe Who
children of a lower grade, even in learning their letters, the genuine, make teaching a mere stepping stone te something emue; probabl
high-principled, high-spirited British mother would consent to eat they neyer think of the responsibiity resting on them, but merel
them. We must wait in this country, and do what we can, and occupy the te un order te get means to advan e themselves, hee

perhaps, in a century or two, we shall reach the level te which the hess of the duty they owe te their pupils and patrons. They appeaX
cotch now stand.-Montreal Gazette. te be almost devoid of principhe on this point; self appears te bO

the ruling feature in their character. Such persons will nevet
d . benefit the schools in which they are employed ; their mind is not

IL. ý9prff % dfA dfå1 occupied with thieir public employmient, but all their energies are
devôted to sorne private pursuits. Every person pretending to

1. ENCOURAGEMENT--ITS WISDOM IN SCHOOLS. teach should consider very faithfully whether he is willing to devote
all his energies to the benefitting of his pupils, if his object is tO

It is now admitted by the most successful educators,- that any enlighten others, if he has a really heartfelt desire for the advance
evidence of progress in studies or improvement in habits, should ment of education, and if he is ready and willing to labour in a
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Ways to attain such a noble object. If any person can go into the 3. WHAT EDUCATION IS .NEEDED.
sehool-room with this object in view, and this determination m his In this age, more than any preceding one, the question of Educa-
miind, lie may rest assured that if he has the qualifications of which In is agcupying the atetion of ea-
I have treated before, and that success will attend his efforts. All tion is occupying the attention of thougtful men. In Great
his communications with the people among whom he may be resid- Britain, particularly, there as been a great wakening up, and var-

ing should tend towards enlisting their sympathy in the educational ous have been the scemes submitted, and te suggestions offered
cause, in waking up the minds of both old and young to the respon- for a more thoroug and efficient means pf educating the nmasses.
sibility under which they are laid to improve every opportunity. • Tie country under existing systeins lias produced a large number
ls his duty to study the disposition and inclination of the mmd in of very able men-scliolars of world-wide reputation; yet ne doubt
his district, and devise some means by which to draw it into the Not perhaps that sciolars mmci moe neigdt be doue.
Proper dliannel. He sliould aim at leaving the people more en- Ne elasta cilr ore lcarned mliglit be turned out :but

liglitened than he found t aiem. that a larger number aight be, and men more decidedly practical.

A second and verv important duty is self-culture. InNo mari In truth this is the great want of systems of instruction both in the

obliged to lear and know everything : this cai neither be sougit old country and in this. That an acquaintance with the classic
oblied o larnandkno evrytme ths cn nithr b soghtlanguages and the mythologies of antiquity should be maintained

nor attained, because it is utterly impossible ; yet all persons are isnrige ; tl shold they be maintained
under a strong obligation to improve their own understanding, is riglt e roug e; but should th ey e nîaintained at the expense of
otherwise it will become a barren desert, or a forest overgrown with igoring other subjects that have a more intinate relationship wit l

the weeds, tares, and brambles of vice, which is the daughter of fae siDay after day our boys and girls are kept poring over old,
Ignorance. Skill in the sciences is indeed the business and pro- unfashioned books, conning liste of naies, and a host of uniean-
fession of but a small portion of mankind ; but there are many ing thing, that are neyer once required whlen tle duties of active
others placed in such an exalted rank ir the world, that they have life are entered upon. Like iDickens' achoolmaster the great aim

Imany large opportunities to cultivate their reason, and beautify and seems to bcte t il the mto d wit facts-iard, dry, double and
enrich their mninds with various knowledge." This is the case with twisted facts; and thus to train, by a species of mental athleteisin
the teacher. If he properly divides his time he can visit in his dis- for al tlhe toilse that are to come. How mui better it wuld the
trict, converse'ln his boarding house, and then have sufficient time were a scheme devised that would educate the intellect, and at the
te cutvt sow m d;bt ansupstlawenacri- saine time provide a practical knewledge of the arts of life. That

tcultivate his own mind ; but many suppose that when a certifi-thscnbdoehreinoeantoou.Yarferyriti
cate is once secured, it will be an easy matter to review their studies this cain t done tlere i no reaso to doubt. Year after year it i

and pass another examination with the saine success. Probably beconing more patent that suci a result is attainable, a od if we

they may, but to perfori their duty properly in the school-room' only lok aroued us we can perceive it. By the Americans, more

they should still study and extend their information, so that they tian ay othen people, the subject lias received serious considera-

mlay shed new light on the subjects they teach. The interests of tion. In several of their colleges and chools changes are already
the country demand of him to improve, the requirenents of the progress, and are attended wit the m at marked success. We
district demand it, his own interests demand it, and lie is held have only to allude to their commercial colleges as an illustration.
responsible for any wilful neglect. The mode of instruction in those institutions is of a decidedly pnac-

A very imperative duty is te look after the interests of his pupils, tical turn, and its adaptabiity to the wants of business men is
as well out of the school-room as in it. I know that in making thif aknowledged on every liand. A further eM lification of the
statement, I tread on contested ground. But I think the reason of system is noticeable in the curriculum of the aoMigat university,
Opposition to this statement resta with teachers themiselves. Tley were a more extended application of it lias been adoted; wiere-
do not set just such an example as they should ; they do not evince by a course of model instruction- twdel in its true significance-
that interest that springs from the command, liThou shalt love thy young men are fitted to engage in industrial pursuits just as soon

neighbour as thyself," and the result is that their advice is not as their course is completed. Now why carnet soue plan like this

respected very highly by the community in which they may reside. be adopted in our universities and schools Why siould oui yout
The duty of endeavouring te lead others in the right path has been te a mlowed te grope alog as was the f ashion in tle middle ages,

advocated se forcibly from the clerical desk, that I need not say any- wlen a mud better systein is ready for adoption ? By ail means

thig on the Inatter, only that it is particularly the duty of the let us give them an education, but let it tc cre in accord with the
teaclier te guide the youthful mind rightly. If he ascertams that spinit f our age ; let us provide for their suh a course ef instruc-

Borne of his pupils are inculcating any bad habit, he can use some tien as will leave thei. f-t te fid their spîcre, and finding it te
15arable te illustrate the result of it, and this may lave a most salu- fil it.-St. Thomas Home Jounal.
t&ry effect in checking the evil. It is neither necessary nor desirable
to arraign the pupil before the school and check him for his miscon- 4. GOOD AND BAD HANDWRITING.
duct, as ome teachers do, and thus run the risk of domug incalcu-
lable injury te him. (I have reference te the conduct outside the I have ard illegible w hiting justified as a mark cf l That

8'choel). -By conversing pnivatcly with tlie pupil and kindly show- cf course is a very fiattering thcory. I wiah I could tbk it tru>.

"hg hi Bis errer, wil generally produce the desired effect; but te But, hike meat of these fiattering theories about disagreeablo eccen-

*peak in an authoritative tone, commanding him te give up the prac- tricities, it las one fatal fault. It is incansistent with notoieus
tice of any evil, will generally raiee unpleasant feelings in the mmd fnact. Mer cf genius do net, I bhkieve, as a bule scibble. Tey

of botli the pupil and panent. Thene are many teachers who set write legibly. Thackeray, we ail knew, was a beautiful peninan.

8orne impropen examples before their pupils; they do net consider He prided 1imself on bis writing. ie could write the Lord's

hbat they are casting a stumbling block in their way, which may ruin Prayer in a legible thad cr a bit cf paper net bigger than a six-

the o ver for~ tis they are responsîble. pence. I neyer heard tînt Charles Dickens had a contribution ne-

As I have net space te consider ail the -duties of teachers, I will turned because it was illegible. "Douglas Jerrld's cpy was

oly take up one more, viz. :-It is the duty of the teacher to guide almost as good as copperplate ;" an my friend, ho, in bis own

the study of the pupil. Upon this point I find most deplorable defi- graphic style, is sketching the career cf bChlistopher Kenrick" in

hOieicy. The pupil is allowed te guide himself ir studying as long as these pages r a masculine, dean, and flexible hand, tels me that

ho has the assigned lesson. In many cases this course impairs the crie cf Jerrold's frierds, "lShirley Brooks, wnites plamnly, and wîth

Imlind, whih becomes enfeebled, and in many cases injured for life. very little revision." Lord Lytton's manuscipt is written in a

A. desperate effort lias te be made te grasp the ideas, and it is only carelesq scrawl but it is net ilegible, thoug g fro inrlineatind
a strong mind that can grasp them unijured. Very few teachers and corrections, perhaps now and then puzzling te pintegsi; and

are careful te lead the pupils to think for themselves ; they do not Mr. Disraeli writes in a lange and angula running hand, legible
'ducate them ; they aim at giving knowledge, but they should re- enough if not particularly elegant. Ard mest of ems leading poli-
member that a man may possess a good deal of information without ticians are excellent penmuen. Mi. Gladstone seem te write as h

eing educated, but no man ca. be educated without possessing generally speaks, in a hasty impetuous marner. But with al isa

knowledge. Let any experienced teacher go into the majority of haste and impetuosity, lis writig 15 perfectly legible. It is an
our country schools, and he will soon find that original thought is Oxford land. Lord Derby wnrtes, w at I may perhaps ecall an

not cultivated. There are a number of teachers said te have the aristocratic hand at once elegant and legible. Lord Russel w 1ites

atural ability te impart knowledge, but my firmin conviction is that a ladylike hand. It is like everytbing else about the Ei, mail,
they are men of good sense, and take the natural way of teaching, and occasionally puzzling, but net inelegant. Mn. Biglt's lett's

cusing the pupils te be independent thinkers. When once original are as distinctly and regularly formed as this print. Lord Stanles

thought has been impressed on the pupil's mind, le wll discover despatches are as legible as large pica. You muay run and read

trutli for himself, judgment will become strong, and reasôn will be them. Every character is fully formed ; every i is dotted, every

ourate. There are pupils ruined by some teaches ; if they were " t " crossed. You will find no sign of haste or sloveliness in his

maore careful they might lay in those youthful minds the foundation MS. I might go on in this style through a dozen more naines.

0g future greatuess aud eminence.--hatham Pkmet. But is not necessary. I have cited enough cases te prove my point,
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that illegible handwriting is not a mark of genius, or even of supe- scholars in any of our country schools to enumerate. the différentrior intelligence. I know, on the other hand, that there are many species of birds with which he is acquainted, we might expect tomen of genus who write and have written execrably. Sir John hear mention made of the 'chicken hawk,' which means any of theBowring is one of these. It is said that Lord Palmerston once eight or ten different hawks which visit the poultry yard. The
sent back an important despatch of Sir John's to China with a re- blackbird, a naine applied to four different birds ; the grey bird,uest that it might be copied in a readable handwriting ; and Lord which is represented by some seven or eight different individuals

owley, our late Ambassador at the court of France, wrote so of the sparrow family. The blue jay, robin, blue bird, and somehastily and so illegibly that Lord Granville, I believe, once asked of the more observant might add the chickadee and the woodpecker,hie lordship to keep the originale of hie despatches for hie own in- but in a good many instances the list would end here. It ie not atformation, and send copies to the Foreign Office. " Lord Lyttle- all creditable to us, that in a country so rich in ornithological speci-ton, who moved a clause to the Reform Bill that nobody should mens, so little is generally known of the haunts, lives and habits ofhave a vote who could not write a legible hand, writes so illegibly our birds ; and we cannot too soon begin to interest our young peo-that the clerks at the table could not read the resolution which he ple in that elevating and interesting study.
handed in ;" and Christopher Kerrick adds, that "Tom Taylor " Mr. Terrill, of the Deaf and Dumb Institute here, has taken awrites as if h. had wool at the head of his pen." And t4ese men are step in the right direction, in getting up a chart which shows at athe types, I fear, of a far larger class than the first set of politicians glance the most recent system of classification of birds as adopted byand authors whom I have enumerated.-Gentleman&'s Mayazine. the Smnithsonian Institute, Washington, and now generally used by

ornithologists. The chart, beside giving the orders, sub-orders,families, sub-families, &c., has a full list of all the birds which haveIII. ø 0# A ald i r been observed in western Canada, with both their technical and com-
~~~~~ mon names. It is designed chiefly for the use of schools, but will

1. FLOWERS AND SCHOOL-ROOM MUSEUM. also be valuable to private individuals wishing to be better acquaint-
1 il h 

I

We chanced to see the other day a very charming little addendum
to a country school-room, which is worthy of note. The room was
new, the walls pleasantly toned, the low skirting wainscot of native
woods, left of its natural colour and simply oiled ; but, best of all,
before both of the south windows which flanked position of the
mistress were two wide trays, of rustic finish, in which were group-
ed a geranium or two, a few starting jonquils and hyacinths, a
variety of wood-mosses and ivys which clambered up on either side
the windows and skirted them with a fairy hanging of green.

Could a prettier lesson or worthier one-which should teach at
once regard for any love of flowers-be taught by any pictures in
the school botanies I

The furnace heat of the day left a gentle temperature for'the
night, and all that was needed to guard against frost was a screen-
ing bit of muslin upon a Saturday night, or a little replenishment
of the furnace fires. Even this might be avoided by an adoption
of the wardin cases. So then, the thing i. every way feasible.
And what unction might not an adroit teacher give to the first
lesson in botany, with scores of eyes beaning upon the little leaflets
which turn so eagerly to the sunshine, or upon the bulb lifting its
green spears day after day and unfolding, by degrees, some won-
derful pile of blossoms ?

What now if we were to add to this in country school-roons,
some assemblage under glazed cases, of all the insecte which haunt
the neighbourhood-the beetles, the butterflies, the moths-all in
their different stage of transformation, and all these to contribute
decorative features, familiarizing the little ones with their appear-
ance .

Then the minerals of the neighbourhood might have other cases,
and the teacher challenge the pupils to bring in new types of their
own finding, with some little reward for the eager and quick-sighted
ones who should furnish a positively new specimen.

Still another cabinet might have its array of native woode, dis-
tinguishable by form of twig, or colour of bark, or shape of leaves,
aIl of which might then be taught by the best and surest kind of
ob ect-lessons. .

r would this style of teaching and properly within doors ; the
yard might have its appointment of varied shrubberies, with every
species should be named and billeted, no that a miniature arboro-
tum should grow up around the school-room, and become a source
of healthy pride to both pupils and mistress.

Will some of those elderly gentlemen who believe only in the old
measure of ugliness and the " Rule of Three," give us their objec-
tions to the palliatives of teaching we suggest ?-Hearth and Home.

2. THE BIRDS OF CANADA.
Mr. J. J. G. Terrill, of tiie Deaf sud Duinb Institution, hââ issued

a chant of the various Canadian birds. It is excoedingly weli got
Ip, snd is alike creditable to Mr. Terrill's industry and knowledge
o this mont interesting study. We cannot do better than quote s
notice of this chart from the pen of Mr. Thos. McIlraith, s gentle-
man viio has given s great mauy yers of carful study to tles
branch of Natural History, and is entitled, pehapf, more than any
other man in Canada to speak authoritatively on this subject. H.
says :-" To all lovera of birds it in matter of regret that so littie is
being done in our various educational institutes to direct the atten-
tion of the rising generation to the study of that branch of Natural
History embracing the various feathered tribes which people our
western Woodand fields. Were we to ask one of the advanced

e wt our eutiereu friends. Let us nope that the chart may have
a wide circulation, and be the means of creating among our young
people a taste for the study of this most attractive 6f all the branches
of Natural History. "--Hamilton Spectator.

1. INSECTS INJURIOUS TO THE FARMER.

Every year is bringing out new facto and a greater acquaintance
with the habits of insecte than formnerly. It is interesting to know
that a large number of the students have entered upon this hitherto
almost unknown study. In consequence of the almost universal
ignorance of insecte, the fariner and gardener have hitherto been
liable to great injury to their crops from their depredations. Even
the enemies of insects and the friend of the fariner were indis-
criminately persecuted and destroyed. Nobody knew the curculio
a few years since, while thousands who had orchards bored to death
by the borer did not know the cause of the mischief. The lady-bug
on the turnip planta was supposed to be eating up the leaves of the
plant, when it waa busy eating up the insects that ate the leaves.
Even now a wasp's nest, which is entirely out of the way of harm,
is persecuted as a mont undesirable companion of man, while the
whole family may be busy in killing the insecte that eat up his
crops. It is. 'd that some species of wasps will attack the gad ily,the sheep bote, or the flesh fly so injurious to cattle. It is true,is not pleasant mowing into a big hornet's nest and getting the
worat of it, but when they seek a home under the eaves Qf Your
dwellings they are generally harmless ; and some species, at lest
will do much to relieve the house and garden of various injurious
insecte.

Probably every insect in the world has some enemy and it mayoften be of service to know this fact, in order that we may proteet
the one and destroy the other. It was but a few weeka since we met
a man who owned a large orchard, and yet never saw an apple borer.
Such ignorance in an orchardist where this insect aboundu is unar-
donable at the present day. n

The lepidopterous insects are among the most destructive orders.
They are the larva, or caterpillar of the beautiful butterflies, ormoths no abundant everywhere. What in a most beautiful objectis the enemy of man in the shape of a caterpillar which eats the
leaves of planta, and then hatches out as a butterfdy, which will oon
lay a great number of eggs to be hatched out into these ame dis-
gusting caterpillars. Thus we would let a butterfdy go as harmless,
but which in reality is the repository of a large number of destruc-
tive agents in the shape of worms and caterpillars which we would
haaten te, crmeii benestii our feet.

It is a noticeable and encouraging fact, that greater attention in
given every year to tTh habite of insecte by intelligent farmers them-
selves. This habit of inquiry and investigation should be encour-
aged. There i. scarcely anything too trivial to go unnoticed in the
animal kingdom. A single fact may serve to unfold a gret prci-
pie. It is true that thero may sometimes be found immense swarms
of insect at certain se ons of the year, which the hand of man can-
not destroy, but ho may even in such cases evade the depredations,if h. but study their habits. Early sowing of viieat lia saved nin
great measure from the ravages of the wheat-midge. W. know
better now than to soak onion seed with the hope of destroying the
onion fly ; and so just as far as we become acquainted with their
habita shall we be able to withstand their ravages.,Maine Farm.r.
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2. TENDENCY OF FARMERS' SONS TO LEAVE THE FARM. they shall see fit. We proffer them freedom of choice. If a wet
season attracts them to the surface, a dry one must constrain theni

At the last annual meeting of the New York State Agricultural to dive for moisture. It is our duty so to provide that they may
Society, Gen. Patrick made the following remarks im regard to the flourish, however wayward the season.
growing aversion ainong farinera' sons to farn work :-" Only a few 7. I have a steep hillside, which I choose to cultivate the soil
of our children are following our footsteps. The old folks are left being warm and kind. Plough this six inches deep, and ;the first
alone. With failing health and increasing years many are coml- hard shower sweeps its soil by cart-loads into the brook below,
pelled-to seli out the homestead and live in a village, where it is where it is useless. Ploigh it twice as deep, and not a peck of soil
possible to live alone. Our young men are showing a great aver- will be flooded off in a lifetime.
sion to honest toil. Often, if they remain on the farn, they are 8. In a wet season deep ploughing does, at the worst, no harn.
more interested im fast horses than im training steers. Others In a dry season it doubles the crop.
engage in trifling, undignified occupations, such as selling maps, 9. Unless a small army is more effective than a large one, an
books, patent rights, or even clothes-pins. They are attracted by empty pocket-book betterbthan a full one, a lean crop preferable to
genteel ways and habits. At the best they seek commercial adven- a large one, then a deep soil must bc more productive than a shal-
ventures, and through this means, sudden and great riches. Can low one. - Iorace Gueley.
they not read their fate by the wrecks of thousands in the city of
New York who attempted the sane thing. For able-bodied, strong
young men to quit the farm and engage in such trifling pursuits as 4. LEAVING THE FARM-ITS EVIL EFFECTS.
have been naied, or to attempt, where thousands fail, in a city oc-
cupation, they should be ashaned. Whenever labour in any coun- We copy 1 he following excellent article froni the Montreal Gazette.
try is considered dishonorable, the doom of that nation is sealed. It portrays, in strong language, the evil effécts of a too conunon
Until the idea prevails that labour is honorable there can be no
bright hope before us. When we find a country divided into small
estates, and eacl proprietor labours with his own hands, we have a and seeking enployment in various ill requited, but, as they tern
happy people. Under small homesteads grew up those people it, " more genteel" callings. The results are, as might be expected,
before which the world trembled when they buckled on tei and as are fairly and justly put in the following article
swords-the ancient Romans. Look at the large plantations of
the South, with degraded labourera, and you need not ask the We have for muany years been aware of the fact that there is a
result. Countries are cultivated, nîot according to their fertility, very common desire felt amongst the young men of our agricultural
but according to their liberty. Agriculture is the basis of the hap- districts, the sons of fariers, to leave the cheery, healthful occupa-
piness of a State, and it is the nost honourable as well as the most tions of the farmi and seek for wealth in the close confinement of
ancient of all professions." the store or the shop. We have not thouglit heretofore that it was

any part of our duty to interfere in this bent of our young men,

3. WHY LAND IS PLOUGHED. though we could not help regretting it ; for we have hourly ex-
amples before us where the pallid cheek and hollowed chest are sad

I have fully conceded that deep ploughing is not everywhere re- signs of disappointed hopes and health sacrificed in an ill-chosen
quisite. Now let me show where and why it is needed. profession. At the present moment we feel particularly called upon

1. It has been abundantly demonstrated that roots of plants are to warn our youth that there is not room in trade for the numbers
often found at a distance of several feet fron the stem. Any of us who annually engage in it; and that of those who have made it the
may have seen that this is as true of Indian corn as of Canada pursuit of life, not one in a hundred have achieved success. And
thistles. With a microscope and due patience the roots of wheat even to begin life, we are sorry to have it to state as a fact that for
may be traced froni four to six feet. Of course these roots seek every situation which becomes vacant there are ten applicants ;
nourishment and find it. Nature, in the broad view, makes no which simply means that out of every ten who find employnent,
abortive, at least no wanton effort. Roots wander in search of food nine are doomed to disappointment after weeks or months of can-
not otherwise to be found. vassing with ail its dreary details of hope to-day and despair to-

2. Our subsoils are generally compact and repellant. Wherever morrow-the hat-in-hand interview with the merchant already har-
a ditcher would naturally use a pick, there few roots can make assed with previous applications; the coldly polite answer; sometimes
thçir way except very slowly and by wasting effort. Few or no the brusque refusal.
cereals or edible roots can feed and flourish on the penetration of There is no more vital move in the career of any man than the
such subsoils. And while our sands and looser gravels are more choice of a profession. On a good choice a man's whole happiness
easily traversed, they seldom contain the plant-food whereof the depends, yet we see, as a general belief, or general infatuation,
routa ar in search. They either remain unpenetrated, or the effort that trade and commerce are supposed to be the only sure roads to
is unrewarded by any gain of nutrition of the plant. wealth and consideration. They do lead that way, but the roads

3. Our summuers and autumns are often persistently hot and dry. are hard, rough, and most devious. Nothing in the whole
The continuously torrid suns, which this year destroyed half the world is less certain than commercial success. It has been said in
latercrops of Europe, are here encountered as often as every third our city, by men in London and New York, everywhere, that out
year. Drought is one of the most frequent causes of the failure of of any one hundred merchants we may take froma a directory, it will
Our crops. Our ancestors mainly migrated hither from the British be found that the majority have been at least once bankrupt. But,
Isles, from Holland, and the coast of Northern and Western Europe, even one prize in many blanks is not in the reach of many to throw
where humidity is the rule, protracted drought the exception. Six- for, since none can enter upon business without some capital. This
teen inches of soil in our climate is hardly equal, as an antidote to must be made first and then exposed to the contingency of total
drought, to six inches in Ireland and Holland. And yet the best loss ure a bare begimning is made. The young man of sterling
farmers of those countries agreed in commending deeper ploughing. worth, whose merit is recognzed by his employers, is frequently

4. What we advocate is not the burying of the vegetable mould rewarded by a share in an old established business and makes a
or natural surface sod under several inches of cold, lifeless clay, fortune, because his industry and steadiness have stood him in
sand or gravel. If the subsoil is not to be enriched, it may butter place of capital. We need not allude to these instances; every
remain a subsoil. But that does not prove that it ought to be young aspirant who leaves his father's home has heard of such cases,
lifted, stirred, aerated, pulverized. The right thing to do is to and hopes such a career may be his own, but he forgets that hia
ehrich, as well as mellow and aerate, the entire soil to the depth of fortune may be, and generally is, a seat on a high stool-incessant
fully eighteen inches, though twelve may answer Os a beginning. labour-bendiug over the desk from morn till night, and a salary,
Use a Michigan or a subsoil plough, if yon will, and keep the vari- sometimes liberal enough, quite as often the reverse, and this for
ous strata where nature placed them. But give your plants, like ail his life's toil. Let us not be supposed to paint things worse
Your cattle, a chance to reach food and drink it all times. Let than they really are. Our young, unemployed, anxious looking
down the bars that would keep theni fron the life giving springs. friends will confirin our testimony as to the difficulty of obtaining

,5. Plants look to the soil for (1) anchorage ; (2) moisture ; (3) even a chance to set foot on the first round of the ladder which they
Mont of their food. If they cannot find these more certainly in 12 think leads to fortune. Scrape the successive layers of paint from
tO 18 inches of soil than 6, then reason is a fool, mathematics a con- the doors where men show their names and pecuhiar trades, like
jectural science, and a farmer should prefer a balance in bank to his geological deposits, they will prove that the occupations have been
credit of $600 to one of $1,000. but temporary, that failure has obliterated name after name. With

6. We are told that the roots prefer to run near the surface, loving your penknife you may develope the successive strata of evil for-
'the warmth of the sun. Let them run there, then : we do not hin- tune, and with every disinterred name be sure there is a tale of
der then. Make the soil rich as well as deep, and let them run hope, anxiety, industry, care, misfortune, perhaps despair. If
near the surface for warmth and descend for moisture, or both, as proof is asked for our third category, there is not the occupier of a.
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three-legged stool in Montreal who could not endorse our state- of crope and stock, while hie knowledge and intellectual &ttain-
ment. ments will enrely place him in the front rank of hie fellow-men-

It is not our duty, nor is it our intention, to throw cold water on opening the way to him to every office of trust and honour which
the hopes of the eager young men who, with honest ambition, seek his country, or hie country, can lay before his ambition.
to open their way to fortune in the cities of our Dominion. Could As we said before, far be it from us to discourage the -praise-
we suggest no better employment for our brave young men, we worthy ambition of any of our ingenuoue youth. We warn only of
should sorrowfully be silent and hope for the best; but it is our a doubtful career, whie we point out a sure one, one which in
plain duty to warn those who still rush towards the city, that every proud independence in ail ages has enabled the husbandnian te
avenue to employment is overcrowded-that there is no room for boast that li and the like of him are the bone and sînew of the
those who seek situations-that competition reduces wages to starv- land.-Montreal Gazette.
ing point ;* and that, to avoid all this, nine out of every ten who
dream of of a mercantile life ought to stay at home, where the soil
they stand upon offers employment forall, and a grateful return to
every man who will consent in honesty to labour it. We have said
enough to warn the sons of our farmers from rashly committing
themselves to the uncertainties of city life. W e know that in the 1867-68, whieh indicates how very amall a proportion of the grain
luxuries, the excitements and amusements of a large town, which that je bought for the British market comes froin these Privinces or
are apparently within the reach of all, there is a power of attrac- the States. 0f wheat we read as foilows
tion which no wise saws or kindly warning will counteract. The
enthusiasm and sesf-reliance of youth see none but WHITTINGTONSt 1867. 1868.
but our ideas ay find a response i the hearto of many fathers, From Russia, cwtt wae............ 14025,236 10,053,617
and to thesi we wouad sugest thatu in place of encouraging thes
erratic ideas of their chldren, they shouwd endeavour to attach From Prussia u................ 5yoù,23 4,584,742
thern to their homes by every means possible. Let the succeseful From Schleswig, &c............... 127,222 45,412
farmer, above ail thing, try to make hie home not oaly a home of From Mecklenburg a............. 651884 647,205
comfort, but a home of beauty and taste, of which hie children may FrmiaeTon. ...... 0,3 75,4
be proud. In fact, we look upon thip as of incalculable importance From Frane n ..................l a7s05 56,
to the youth of our country. So far, it has been with us the age oft
rough cultivation, of rude log houses-an age in which ail our ex- Froin Illyria, &c.................. 542,635 1,004,701
ertions were turned to getting rid of the old foreet, whichl revenged From Turkey..................... 2,446,638 3,049,088
its death by a legacy of ugly stumps. Brought up amnid these From Egypt......................1,e451,774 3,219,536
coarse though honourable toile, the refinemient of 111e were forgot- Front United States..............4,188,013 5,908,149
ten, and, with city life alone, could the young men associate any From Chili ....................... 1,946,227 1,309,575
thing which breathed of gentie puruits. And thougT the evidences From British North America in 683e27 557,443

of suc refinenent miglit oily show theelves in8 > neat boots and Frowm other countries ha...........1 294,198 792,813
gloved handi, yet these mean much, and give a caste tm the wearers
iu the eyee of country lads wluch they feel, thougli they care littie Total..............cewts. 34,645,569 32,639,768
to confes, that sucli are some of the inducertents to leave tlieir Importes of other grains are set downs :-
fathers' roofa. To use a very ditasteful, or rather ow expression, 1867. 1868.
the 11e of a young man in town, at hie desk, es looked upon by our
farmers as more genteel " than holding the plough or driving the

errti ideas of.their.children,.they.should.endeavour6toattach

grain te ml. But the Cane dian landholder ha emerged, or ts9
emerging, from this chrysalis state. The huge black pile of loge Peas ....................... 586,129 1,116,246
have long disappeared, and, with thent, the roughness of our fmar- Beans ...................... 1,82,615 2,647,390
ming. Fair field, well oenced and ean, large barne, and good Indian cor .................. 8540,429 11,472,226
houses, denote cofort and abundance; let the men who have made In four this continent doe better in proportion, as shown by te
these glad properties add beauty to utility, elegance to abundance, foilowing figures
and the senseles idea of city superiority il vanish. Our yoang mrom Hanse Townths......wts. 444,710 615,6
men, like the young men of England, will be proud of their coun- From France................. 1,24,742 632,359
try homes, and their country pursuits will be quite as elevating as From United States....... 722,976 676,92
any city occupation, either in the office or at the counter.

But do our young men reflect upon the chances of a merchans rom Bth orh Amer.ca 121,03 92v 850
life, with ail its incidente, as compared with that of the farmer ? oe
We know that merchants muet niake money, if at ail, by encoun- Total ................ 3)592,969 3,093,022
tering constant risks. a e isures hie property indeed againt
wreckr and fire, but the trust he pute in slipsas nothing to the trust
which ho muet put in hie cutoiner. To thoem ha delivers up, with.
ne real fecurity, every farthing of hi means, on their prudence and
honeety alone relying for hie returne. Against their imprudence
and mifortune there is no assurance. Thus hie ane s one of
anxiety at ail times, and n sedaons of commercial derangement he
breathes nothing but killing care. Such a lie le not for every man, Mr. Ritehie was born at Haverfordweet, Engiand, in 1807, and
and therefore f ew who try it succeed, least of ail wi l they find it came to Canada in 1829, firyt oettled in Montreal, and oonafter
an easy road to travel who enter upon it mrely lu the idea that it connecting himelf in business there with the well-known fibe of
labours are easy, and that its labourers are i a more gentlemany Messrs. Bridge & Penn, who at that time aesured the greater part
empioyment than those who in a care free industry cultivate their of the Upper Canada trade troug Mr. Ritchie's exertionr. .n
own broad acres; for most eurely the riek which bad harvesta meay 1829 Mr. Ritchie came to Hamilton, and went into business with
sometimes bring are nothing in comparion with thoso whi try hie brother, who now resides lu Simcoe, and in 1830 was appointed
the merchant's courage at ail times. Postmaster of this city, the Pt Office Department of Canada b een

We do not wish to draw comparisons between the advantages and being under stnperial control, and managed by Postmaster-General
diadvantages of the varions industries by which men may seek to Stayner. In addition to hie duties a Poetmaster, Mr. Ritchie
achieve fortune. Our only aim is to warn, ore it be tee late, that held the temporary appointment of Commissioner under the Re-
for the preeent, at least, the mnarket is overstocked, and th-tt those bellion Losses Act, and was also a Director of the Gore Bank for
who now crowd into cities to seek situations, wil find as their firt many years.
lesison, what these ominous words inean. On the other hand, land Mr. Ritchie, until within the past few years, was a man of won-
is abundant, the returns froum landl by God's blessing sure, and the derfuil business activity, and only yielded under failing health.
occupation most mauly-mnost honourable. Long residente of the city will reinember how diligently, andi with

Let not those whose education le of that superior degree which what, zeal, lie managed the Post office, firet in the emaîl frame
ouglit to elevate them above the common herd imagine that a coun- building now used as a paint shop, afterwards in the buildingat
try 111e affords no scope for their acquisitions. No greater miistake the corner of James and Rebecca streete, and laetly in the spacions
could be made. Nowhere in the world le education more sure of edifice where it je now located. A residence of forty years miàde
its proper reward than in thie8 Our new country. The educated and him familiar to îuost of the residente in Hamilton, 'and no atan
thùiug mnan will find every advantage in the proper management steod higlier in public esteem. Hie had sieen the plaoe ris. frm a
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Mere hamlet into a prosperous city, and was therefore naturally
Very closely identified with its progress. His business connections
were brief, for on bis appointient to the Post Office, he retired
from the firm of which he was a partner, and thus for nearly thirty-
nine years he officiated as Postmaster, and was one of the few left
of those who held appointments under the Imperial Government.
-Spectator.

2. LORD VICOUNT GOUGH.

Lord Gough died on Tuesday, the 2nd inst. The son of a
Limerick squire, lie fouglit his way up to a viscontcy, a baton, and
a fortune, by virtue of every quality of a good soldier. Good
general lie was not ; lie rather despised strategy, threw away the
lives of too many men, and had a sort of Homeric fancy for fighting
with his own hand. But General Havelock, no mean judge, said
he was the bravest man who ever lived, a man with a lust for dan-
ger ; lie excited the warmest attachment in his soldiers, and his
simple strategy succeeded almost as well as Suwarrow's. He never
lost a battle-for Chilliafiwallah, though a terrible business, was
not lost ; and at Gugerat, where, for the first time in his life, lie
took advice and let artillery have f air play. He destroyed the most
dangerous enemy, save Hyder, we ever encountered in India. The
victory was due in no slight degree to the reckless daring with which
he inspired all under his command, and England has good cause to
Bay, "Peace to the brave !"-Spectator.

VI. %$¢t¢g

1. THE ROBINS HAVE COME BACK AGAIN.

There's a call upon the housetop, an answer from the plain,
There's a warble in the sunshine, a twitter in the rain,
And through my heart, at sound of these,

There somes a nameless thrill,
As sweet as odor to the rose,

Or verdure to the hill;
And all these joyous mornings,

My heart pours forth this strain:
"God bless the dear old robins,
Who have come back again."

For they bring a thought of summer, of dreamy, luscious days,
Of kingcups in the neadow, raaking a golden haze;
A longing for the clover blooms,

For roses all aglow,
For fragrant blossoms, where the bees

With droning murmura go:
I dream of all the beauties

Of summer's golden reign,
And sing : " God keep the robins,

Who have come back again.

2. CANADIAN LITERARY ITEMS.

Dr. Tache La eompiling the materials for a history of the Hurons
of Canada.

The Rev. Mr. Casgrain is preparing a vork on the earlier days
of the New World, ii connection, especially, with Cartier and
Champlain'a voyages of discovery.

Another R. C. clergyman, the Rev. Mr. Verrault, will shortly
bring out a history of the war of 1775, enriched with documents
hitherto unpublished.

It is also stated that Mr. Alfred Garneau is preparing a fourth
edition of his late father's History of Canada, which will contain a
good deal of new matter ; that Mr. Joseph Tasse is completing a
series of notes on the Ottawas, the celebrated tribe whicli once fol-
lowed Pontiac, the greatest lindian in history, in his many attacks
under the French flag upon the old English colonies ; and to con-
clude, that Mr. J. O. Dion is putting on the finishing touches to a
history of Chambly, which will comprise the annals of the stately
old fort on the left bank of the Richelieu, erected in accordance
with instructions from the celebrated Cardinal of that naine, in
order to protect the then nascent French colony from the attacks of
the Iroquois and other tribes under Engliah domination, who
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lived in the Mohawk valley and along the littoral of Lake Cham-
plain.

It will be perceived from the above that many of our ablest
litterateurs are earnestly striving to illustrate the earlier annals of
the country, and that some of them are treading on ground never
attempted before. The contributions of the French Canadian wri-
ters to the continent are in truth already very voluminous and
compare most favorably, in style and treatment, with any similar
works ever produced in the United States, where, as a very general
rule, the literati do not take that interest in the legendary, or well
authenticated past, which is displayed by the large and growing
school of Canadian writers. Viewed in this light it is greatly to be
regretted that the publication of the Abbe Failon's Jistoire de la
Coolnie Francaise en Canada has been suspended. It was the
result, we have been told, of twenty years' labour, founded on
researches made in the archives of the French department of
Marine and the alinost equally rich muniments of the Sulpician
Seminary, and although somewhat tinctured with a natural, per-
haps pardonable, bias in favour of the latter institution, as against
the pretentions of the rival Seminary of Quebec, yet threw a vast
flood of light upon the discoveries, the customs, the manners and
morals, and the great sacrifices of the earlier inhabitants of the
colony. Unfortunately for the success, or rather publication
of his great work, originally designed, we believe, to cover
ten volumes, each of three or four hundred pages, the Abbe
reflected in rather severe terms upon the intriguing, harah,
disposition evinced on nany public occasions by Francois de
Laval, the first Roman Catholie Bishop of the Colony and founder
of the Quebec Seminary. We say unfortunately, because the
gentlemen of that Seminary naturally resented the language ap-
plied to, and took exception to the theories propounded against
the Bishop, and made such representations to the Sulpicians that
they directed the laborious, painstaking Abbe, who is a memoer of
their order, to suspend its publication. We have no desire to in-
terfere in a quarrel, based on one aide upon historie facts, deduced
from historical documents, and on the other, upon the natural
feelings of gratitude and esteem whicli the Quebec Seminariats still
so strongly feel for their founder, but we cannot but express our
regret at the untimely close of what promised to be the fullest and
most satisfactory history of the colony under French domination.

It is also to be regretted that the magnificent collection of "Ana,"
records and other mnemoirs pour servir a l'histoire so industriously
compiled by the late Commandeur Jacques Viger, the joint Stow
and Isaac D'Israeli of Canada, have not as yet been put to press.
He devoted a lifetime to their compilation in the true spirit of an
aritiquarian and when the pen finally fell from his hand at an almost
patriarchial age, had collected no less than twenty or thirty large
portfolios of an exceedingly varied and valuable character. These
materials may be compared, in their present inchorate shape to the
blocks and beams of a stately architectural conception. But ai-
though the architect has had theni before his eyes for nmany a year,
the foundations for their reception have not yet been thrown up
and the dust of ages will probably accumnulate upon them before
the old Commandeur's valuable legacy, which he fondly called" My
Sabretache" lhas been put to its intended use.

It may be that the Rev. Mr. Verreault's History of the War of
1775, alluded to in the foregoing notes, is founded- upon a portion
of the Viger collection; and if so it will relate to the invasion of
"les Bostonnais " or American occupation of Montreal under Mont-
gomery, a subject whioh bas been very indifferently treated by past
writers on Canadian history. If so we will gladly make the amende
and give honour to whom honour is due, feeling satisfied that if the
Sabretache, or a portion of its contents, has fallen into the compe-
tent hands of the able Principal of the Jacques Cartier Normal
School, it will receive the enlarged, scholarly treatment intrinsi-
cally due to its merits.

Still another work of signal ability, in the literary, as well as the
historical and legendry sense, disappeared from the firmament
three or four years ago. We allude to Les Soirees Canadiennes, a
serial designed to give effect to Charles Nodier's happy saying,
" Hatons nous de raconter les legendes de notre pays avant qu'il sont
oublicr." A host of writers responded to the publisher's call when
the prospectus of Les Soirees originally appeared, and for several
years the series of papers published under that title, equalled in
originality and purity of diction the more famous, because more
widely disseminated, Sagas of other still more northern cimes.
If it were possible to revive and continue these serials, Canada
would soon possess one of the finest collections of historical and
other legends which ever passed through the press of any country
upon this continent. Justice will never be done themn, they will
never be widely appreciated, until they are reproduced by some
skilful, kindly hand, into what McGee so correctly and se poetically
termed "the all-conquering English tongue."-MontelJ Ga.ette.
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bulb thermometers indicated same temperatnre. 19th, large lunar halo. On
23rd, 24th and 26th, heavy snow storms, followed by heavy wind storm from
W and NW ; about two feet of snow fell during these days. Wind storms,
4th, 14th, 19th, 26th, 27th. Fog, 15th. Snow, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 8th, 10th,
16th, 17th, 18th, 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th, 25th, 26th, 27th. Rain, 9th, 13th,
15th.

HimILTON.-The observer bas included in his record of de th of snow, six
inches of bail wbich fell during one storni on 14th, when the bail flew in
clouds like snow all day, the wind being high ; on the following day trees
covered with thin ice. Wind storms, 2nd, 3rd, 6th, 11th, l5th, 16th, 17th,
18th, 19th, 23rd, 24th, 26th. Snow, 2nd, 3rd, 8th, 16th, 19th, 22nd, 23rd,
25th, 26th. Rain, 13th, 17th.

PEmBRoKE.--On 5th, remarkable light, probably auroral, in sky, about
6.40 P.M.; there were two luminous patches, one a few points S of E, at
altitude 3 0'-70Q, the other to NW and near zenith ; both pointed towards
NW, the latter more no than the other; the former sank below horizon and
faded away, while the other incrcased. 8th, large shooting star of a pale
green color seen at 7.10 P.M. to N.W, its course being for about 7V-30'
altitude. Hail, 12th and 15th. Wind storms, 4th and 5th, 13th, 18th, 19th,
23rd, 24th (squall), 27th. Fog, 7th. Streak of mist on opposite bank of the
Ottawa, 24th and 25th. Snow, 3rd, 4th, 6th, 8th-10th, 13th-21st, 23rd-
27th. Month remarkable for large amount of snow, but the fall was much
heavier. in the direction of Ottawa than at the station. IUnusually amail
depth of snow (about six inches) reported on Lake Temiscaming. To the
north, however, as on the Black River, the fall bas been much greater, and
some lumbering firms have been obliged to suspend operations from the depth
of snow.

PETERBoRoUGH.-On 12th and 15th, bail. 22nd, lunar halo at 9 P.M.
24th, wind in morning NNE, while low clouds were moving rapidly from
SW.; solar halo at 1 P.M. Fog, 9th. Snow, 2nd-4th, 11th, 13th--19th,
21st, 23rd--27th. Rain, 13th, 16th.

Simcoz.-On 14th, very destructive ice storm, destroying nany trees in
the neighborhood. Fog on 9th. Snow, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 15th-19th, 22nd-27th.
Rain, 3rd, 9th, 13th, 14th, 15th. Early part of mronth warm and pleasant.
Month noted for cloudiness.

SrRÂrroR.-On 15th, crow seen. 22nd, large lunar halo at 7.30 P.M.
Wind storms, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 13th, 14th, 19th 24th, 27th. Fogs, 8th, 9th,
10th. Snow, 2nd, 3rd, 14th-19th, 21st-26th. Rain, 13th, 14th.

WINDsoR.-On 4th, meteor from W towards N. 16th, large lunar halo.
20th, lunar halo. Wind storms, 23rd, 24th. Fogs, 9th, 10th, 13th. Snow,
2nd, 3rd, 15th, 17th, 18th, 21st-26th. Rain, 3rd, 13th, 14th, 15th, 17th.

2. AN ATMOSPHERIC PHENOMENON .

The people in tus section of country were startled on Friday
morning last, shortly after 8 o'clock, by a loud report resembling
the discharge of a cannon or the explosion of gunpowder in rock.
In Galt windows and doors rattled and the vibration continued for
about twenty seconds. Many people describe the noise as heard
inside their houses as resembling the sound of an empty box thrown
on the floor. An impression was abroad that we had been visited
by a slight shock of an earthquake, but as no quiver of the earth
was really felt there is no doubt that the commotion is attributable
to atmospheric causes. The same phenomenon was observed over
a considerable extent of country :-at Vienna, a snall village west of
Port Burwell; throughout the Township of Burford; in the Town of
Paris and South and north Dumfries; throughout Waterloo, Guelph
and Eramosa Townships. In the Town of Guelph the Mercury says
that " about the hour named a brilliant meteor suddenly emerged
from a cloud overhead and exploded in large fragments and corus-
cations, and that a loud report followed the explosion." This, we
think, explains the mystery. In all particulars the description is
similar to that given of aerolites or meteoric stones, whose origin
and source are as yet undiscovered. It has been remarked that
aerolites which fall during the day are projected from small clouds,
and the bursting of them is always accompanied by a loud explo-
sion, which is modified of course by increase of distance. About
12 years ago a fireball was observed to pass over this section of
country in the evening, which exploded and threw out beautiful
coruscations, but, doubtless from its great distance, did not pro-
duce such a loud report and its attendant concussion. The con-
nection between aerolites and fireballs, and likewise shooting stars,
is now considered beyond doubt-investigation going to proving
them to possess like properties. In the case to which we allude,
seen 12 years ago, the meteor was followed by a train of light ex.
tending along the greater part of the horizon. As the meteor ol
Friday last visited us in the morning light no such peculiarity wai
viible-Dumfries Reformer.

temperature of July in the preceding twenty-eight years was only
67 08. The coldest month was February, the mean temperature of
which was 17.18 ; while the nean average temperature of January,
which was the average coldest month in the preceding twenty-eight
years, was 23.08. July of.last year was the warmest month on re-
cord ; but the year 1857 furnishes a registered colder month than
last February, for in January, 1857, the mean temperature was as
low as 12.75.

The warmest day last year was July 14th, when the mean tem-
perature was registered at 84.50. To most people who remember
the heat of last July, this will appear very low, but it must be re-
membered that these figures represent the mean of the whole day,
and are not the registration of the thermometer at any particular
moment. The coldest day of last year was February the 22nd, the
mean tem perature of which was 2.38 below zero. The coldest day
on record was January the 22nd, 1857, when the mean temperature
was extraordinary low, being 14.38 below zero.

The highest temperature that was reached last year was on July
13th, when the thermometer showed 93.4 in the shade; but this
was some degrees below August 24th, 1854, when the mercury rose
to 99 2.

The day on which the coldest weather was registered last year
was March the 3rd ; the registration being 15.6 below zero. This,
thougli intensely cold, was nearly 11 degrees higher than the coldest
point reached in 1859, when, on January 26th, the mercury fell to
26.5 below zero. The following table will show these figures im a
concise form, and prove a useful reference

TEMPERATURE.

'Average1868. of 28 Extreme.
years.

Mean temperature of year ........................ 43.33 44.16 46.36 in '46
Warm t mnth ...................... Jul July Jul, 1868
Mean temperature of the warmest moth 75.80 67.08 75. 80
Coldest month......................................... Febr'ry Jan' Jan., 1857
Mean temperature of the coldest month...... 17.18 23.08 12.75
W armest day .......................................... July 14 . ......... July 14, '68
Mean temperature of the warmest day....... 84.50 77.59 84.50

Coldest day..................... ....................... Feb. 22 ......... Feb. 6, '55
Jan. 22, 57

Mean temperature of the coldet day....... -2.38 -1.29 -14.38
Date of the highest temperature............ July 13......... Aug. 24, '54
Highest temperature................................ 93.4 90.9 99.2
Date of the lowest temperature ................. March 3 ...... ..... Jan.. 26, '59
Lowest temperature ................................. -15.6 -12.3 -26.5
Range of the year..................................... 109.0 103.2 118.2

The table of relative humidity places this year at 76, one less
than that of the average of the past 26 years.

In 1851, the registration, however, wa 82-the highest oq re-
cord ; and in 1858, 73 the lowest. The greatest mean monthly
humidity was shown in December, when 83 was registered ; and
the least in July, when it reached only 69. The following table,
which is one of the most interesting in the report, is a comparison
between soine of the meteorological result. for 1868, and the cor-
responding results in former years :

PAIN.

Total depth of rain in inches
Number of days rain fell.....
Month the greatest depth of

ra 1 ..............
Greateït depth of rmi in 1

m onth ............................
Month in which the days of

rain were mont frequent...
Greate*t number of rainy

i- 1 th1

1868.

26.408
103

May

7.670

May, Sept.

16

Av'ge
of Extre

28 yrs.

29.581 43.55 in 1843
109 130 in 1861

Sept. Sept. 1843

3.661 9.760

Oct. Oet. 1864

13 q

mes.

19.041in1867
80 in 1841

Sept. 1848

3.115

May, 1841
11

days n Mon ,..............

3. TORONTO METEOROLOGICAL REPORT FOR 1868. aea m ram Nov. 17 ......... Sept. 14, '43jSept. 14, '48
.Greatest amount of rain in 1l

The meteorological report published by Prof. Kingston, of Uni- a4y........ .......... .. 2.230 2.037 3.455 1,000
Versity College, for the year 1868, shows the past year to have d .. Sept. 8
been, on the wIle, both warmer and colder than the average Hour of heaviest rain-. 11 to 12p.m. """.' -" -- --...........

taken for the previous twenty-eight years. There is, of course, a Greatest amount of rain in 1
Variation in the monthly comparisons, ome having registered colder hour .............................. 0.715 ......... .................. ..................
Weather, and others warmer, than the corresponding months in the
average table. The warmest month throughout the year was July; Even more interesting than the record of rain in that which tello
the mean temperature of which was 75.80. The mean average of the snow which fell during the past year. By this table it will
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be seen that although there have been harder winters in every re-
spect than those which came within the limits of 1868, yet, that the
average of the past year is considerably greater than that of the
last 25 years. It will also be remarked that the numiber of days in
1868 in which snow fell is 82-only five short of the year 1859,
which is the heaviest on record.

SNOW.

Av'ge
1868. of Extremes.

25yrs.I

Total depth in year in inches.............. 78.7 64.8 110.5in'67 8.4 in '51
Number of days which snow fell......... 82 60 87 in 1859 3 i 1848
Month in which greatest depth snow

feu .............................................. Feb. Feb Feb., 1846'Dec., 1851
Greatest depth of snow in one month... 32.8 17.8 46.1 10.7
Month which the days of snow most D 8

frequent........................................ Jan. Jan. Ja . 186 .
Greatest number days of snow in one2

m onth ... :... ................................ 2123
Days in which greatest amount of snow1

fel......................... Feb24. Feb S '63 Jan.10,'57
Gretet fa nowin one day...........612.0 8.7 16.0 5.5

4. THE LATE SNOW FALL ANI) ITS EFFECTS.

We are no6 approaching the end of one of the ost extraordi-
nary wintere that Canada has ever seen. It has been rernarkable,
first, for the almoit entire absence of severe cold, ad seco.dly, for
the unprecedented quantity of snow which as fallen. 0f course
the people of Canada are pretty well inured to d . .W storins ; a fal
of aeow which lu England would be considered so sething wonder-
fui, and would serve to put an end to ail travel for the time being,
would here be regarded as a mere nothing, and would not materi-
ally affect our great lines of railway. But for such storms as we
have had during the past few weeks, such huge mountains of snow
piled up in our streets, for these we certainly were not prepared.
The average snow-fall in Canada during the past twenty years was
79.50 inches ; in 1861, which was noted for its unusual snow-fall,
it amounted to 99.58 inches ; while this winter, between the 17th
of October, 1868, and the 23rd instant, the total snow-fall was
165.86 inches, or more than double that of 1867-8. It is somewhat
remarkable that while in the Province of Quebec an unusual quan-
tity of snow has fallen, in the neighbouring Province of Ontario
there has been, comparatively speaking, scarcely any. The storms
seem to have swept across the counties of Carleton, Dundas and
Stormont, to have raged with violence in Vandreuil, then crossing
the St. Lawrence to have passed acrosa the open country towards
Sherbrooke. People who have not left the city during the winter
have but a faint conception of the depth of the snow-fall in the
country. They know, indeed, that it has been unprecedented
within their memories. In many instances the snow has been piled
up to the height of 20 or 25 feet, and in the course of a few hours
trains have been brought to a stand-still in consequence, locomo-
tives and snow-ploughs have had to be procured from distant sta-
tions, and after a passage had been partially forced through, gangs
of men, in some instances consisting of several hundreds, had to be
employed and kept at work for hours before a train could move.
All this time, it must be remembered, that the snow had been con-
tinually falling, not in thin showers and small particles as in Eng-
land, but in dense flakes, while the wind has drifLed it in some
places to so great a height as to be level with the tops of the sta-
tion houses! But it is not alone with snow-banks that the railway
officials have had to wage unceasing war ; in some cases ice and
snow together have become packed and frozen hard upon the track,
so that no snow-plough could be used, and a way had to be cut
wtih iron shovels. Then, from the effects of the severe frosts, the
machinery and axles of locomotives have constantly been breaking
and getting out of order, and were it not that the management have
a very extensive rolling stock at command, and that all persons con-
nected with the line have worked with unflagging zeal and energy,
the Grand Trunk Railway must, for the time being, have been
closed for traffic altogether. We have been at some pains to as-
certain what has been the amount of the actual loss and additional
expenditure involved. Of course, tlie principal item of loss has
been the decrease in traffic receipts, consequent upon the interrup-
tion of travel. The receipts during the past two months have pro-
bably been at least $250,000 less than they would have been lad
these terrible snow-storms not occurred ! The additional expendi-
ture in the Engineer's department, for extra labour, etc., alone,
we may safely set down at $15,O00. The loss incurred in the

traffic departinents of the Eastern and Western divisions, taken to-
gether, will not be less than $30,000, while $15,000 will scarcely
cover the expense attendant upon-clearing the track, thousands of
extra hands having necessarily been employed for this purpose.
Here, thon, we have a total loss of $310,000, which may be fairly
attributed to the late great snow-storms.--Montreal Daily News.

5. THE STORM AND THE TRAINS.

Upon referring to the records of the Toronto Observatory, we
find that up to the end of February of this year, more snow has
fallen than during any winter in the present decade, notwithstand-
ing that a great storn in February, 1868, eut us off from mail com-
munication witi Montreal for several consecutive days. Although
no long interruption to railway traffic has occurred this winter,
through the blocking up of the roads by snow, the Grand Trunk
has suffered largely froni the many small delays to which trains
have been subjected, especially on the eastern section of the road.
The Great Western and Northern Railways have met with but
little inconvenience in this respect. On Tuesday we had a day of
alnost vernal beauty, and many persons began to look forward to
an early opening of the season. They soon, however, found these
hopes dispelled, when upon rising from their slumbers yesterday
morning, they found one of the most severe storms of the season
in progress. All day and until late at night the snow continued tO
come down thick and fast, while old Boreas added*his cold breath
to the general discomfort of those few persons whose business re-
quired their appearance in the streets. The stores were almost
entirely deserted of customers, and the bustle usually attendant
upon the arrivai at and departure of guests from the various hotels
was lacking in consequence of nearly ail the trains being delayed.
The train fron Montreal, due here at one o'clock yesterday morn-
ing, arrived about eight a.m., but none has arrived aince, so
completely is the road blocked up. In sorme places oast of this city
the snow is fron 10 to 20 feet deep. A train lef t Montreal yester-
day morning, but had not proceeded far when it came to a complete
standstil. Under these circumstances, the train which usually
leaves here for the east at 5:20 p.m., was not dispatched last even-
ing. The train on the western portion of the Grand Trunk was
also some hours late yesterday ; and even the Great Westérn, due
here at about four o'clock in the evening, was nearly eight hours
late. This was, however, partly owing to an accident which oc-
curred near Princeton on the previous day.

- ScHOOL CONvENTIONs EAsT-SummAnY STATEMENT BY THE REV.
DR. RYERsOmi OF THE PROcEEDINGS OF CoUNTY SCHOOL CONvENTIONs
EAsT oF ToRoNT.-Ail the counties were reached, and meetings held in
them, except the United Counties of Prescott and Russell, of which
L'Original is the county town. The state of the roads prevented me
from getting to L'Original; and two days before the appointed day of
the Convention, I telegraphed there the impossibility of reaching it.
The state of the roads also prevented me from reaching Perth and Ren-
frew on the days first appointed; but I appointed otherdays. Held a large
convention in the county of Lanark, at Perth, but the notice was not
sufficiently circulated. to enable me to hold a public meeting in the
village of Renfrew; but in place of it, I held one, which was largely at-
tended, in tbe village of Arnprior.

The proposed Grammar School Bill, with the additions stated in my
previous communication, was universally approved. I shall, therefore,
not refer to it agaiu, but confine my statement to what relates to the
proposed Common School Bill.

The Conventions at Port Hope, Peterborough, Napanee and Alex-
andria, by the vote of a majority, desired Local Superintendents to be
appointed and paid, as now, by the Municipal Councils. The majority
at the meetings held in Napanee and Alexan*dria desired Township
Superintendents-the gentlemen filling these offices strongly contending
for it, as they did at several other meetings, though several Townships
Superintendents, at various meetings, advocated County Superintend-
ents in their place. The majority at all the other County Conventions
voted for County Superintendents, qualified, appointed and paid, ai re-
commended by the Legislative Assembly.

The ms.jerity present at the Conventions held in Picton, Napanee,
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Brockville and Alexandria, voted against the 10th and llth clauses of
the Bill-the former fixing the minimum salaries of teachers; the latter
permitting the establishment of Township Boards of School Trustees at
the request of a majority of school sections in a township. The Con-
Ventions at Napanee and Brockville also voted against the 13th clause of
the Bill, giving trustees the sane power to provide a teacher's residence

that they now have to provide school accommodations. The Con-
ventions at Brockville and Alexandria also voted against the 26th clause,
which provides summer vacations in all public schools from the 15th

July to the 15th of August, inclusive.
With these exceptions, the county Conventions approved of all of the

provisions of the proposed Bill. The two, and almost the only pro-
Visions of the Bill much debated, are those which relate to the appoint-
'Ueat and payment of County Superintendents-chiefly the former-
and the minimum salaries of teachers. On these two points the minori-
ties of the meetings were considerable, and as it has never been my

Wish and policy to have school laws enacted and the system established,
only by common consent, I purpose to submit recommendations cn the

two points referred to, which I trust will secuie for the School Bill pro-
Posed, the cordial support of all parties.

-SHoot EXAMINATIONS IN NORTH HÀTINGS.-Por the information
of the friends of education, and also for the encouragement of the pupils of
the Common Schools of North Hastings we give an outline of the proceed-
Iugs of the recent competitive examinations for the Members, and the War-
den's prizes. At Rawdon, the spacious Town Hall was crowded to exccess,
indeed so much so, as to inconvenience the competitors, and detract in some

accompanied by Miss J. Higgingbotham on the melodeon. The Elziver ex-
amination was held at the School flouse, Bridgewater. The attendance of
parents and friends was not numerous. Mr. Tuttle, Teacher, of Bridge-
water, and Mr. Hu.nphreys, were appointed judges. We have great plea-
sure in stating that the pupils of this Township acquitted themselves very
creditably, and exhibited a marked improvement in the branches in which
they were examined. At the close, the pupils and audience were addressed
by M. Bowell, Esq., M. P., James Reid, Esq., and the Superintendent. The
Madoc pupils and their friends met in large numbers at the Wesleyan
Church, Hazard's Corners; nearly every school in the Township was repre-
sented. The judges, Belected by the Teachers, were A. Smallfield, Esq.,
Mr. James Allen, Teacher, Elziver, and Dr. Loomis. The competition in
every branch was well maintained throughout the w hole of the examination;
the pupils proving thenselves to be carefully and systematically taught. At
the close of the examination addresses were made by M. Bowell, Esq., M.
P., the judges and the Local Snperintendent. The examination of the
village of Madoc was held at the Town Hall, and as there are a boy's and
girl's school in the village the competition between the schools was main-
tained by both with much spirit. The judges selected were the Rev. Mr.
Wishart, Rev. Mr. Mockridge, and A. Smallfield Esq. Those who remem-
ber the former examination in the same branches must have been most
favourably impressed with the improvement which the village schools of
Madoc exhibited. With scholars far older, the former examination was a
complete failure, the present one waa very creditable. The boys' achool
laboured under a great disadvantage, viz. : A recent change of Teacher. At
the conclusion of the examination the judges addressed the pupils and their
friends. From the commencement of the examinations at Rawdon until the
close, a continued succession of snow storms endered the cross roads almoit

Imeasure from the pleasures of the examination. But notwithstanding these impassable, and interfered very materially with the attendance of parents
drawbacks, the chairman, Frederick Sine, Esq., with much good manage-
Ment kept all in the best order until the close of the examination. It is
with much pleasure that we are enabled to state that the Schools of Rawdon
were more fully represented on this, than on any former occasion, the con-
petition more lively, and the progress of the pupils inlevery way satisfactory,
and creditable to the Teachers. A. F. Wood, Esq., the Warden, and Mr.
C. K. Fuller, of Huntingdon, Teacher, were the judges selected by the
Teachers. At the close of the examination, A. F. Wood, Esq., Dr. Boulter,
M. P. P., and the Local Superintendent addressed the pupils and their
friends. The examination for Stirling village was held in the Common
Bchool room, the pupils attended in force, and competed for the prizes with
great animation and spirit. Dr. Boulter, M. P. P., and A. F. Wood, Esq.,
Acted as judges, very kindly assisted by the principal of the Grammar School.
At the conclusion of the examination, the pupils were addressed by Dr.

o«ulter and A. F. Wood, Esq. The examination for Huntingdon Township
Was held at the Town Hall, Moita, it was well attended by the pupils and
their parents, and the utmost order and decorum maintained throughout the
Proceedings. In this Township more schools were represented than at for-
luer similar examinations, and the competition was most spiritedly and
aicably kept up until the close of the examination, when the prizes were

distributed, and addresses to the pupils and their friends, made by M.
1owell, M. P., Thos. Wills, Esq., and Henry Ostrom, Esq., who acted as
Judges, alter which the pupils and their friends separated, highly pleased
with the exercises of the day. The examination for Hungerford Township
*A& held in the splendid new School House at Tweed, which (large as it is,)
Was well filled in the afternoon with inhabitants of Tweed and of the Town-
ship. The competition in this Township was kept up throughout, in the
nost spirited and amicable spirit. The progress exhibited by the pupils

reflects great credit upon their Teachers. After the distribution of the
Prizes, addresses were made by James Reid, Esq., chairman, Henry Ostrom,
Esq., and B. Henry, Esq., who acted as judges, and by the Local Superin-
tendent, complimenting the pupils and their Teachers upon the results of
the examination. The village of Bridgewater examination was held in the
sPatcious and well furnished School House of Bridgewater. The attendance
of the parents was small, but the pupils entered upon the examination with
grepatspirit, and proved to the satisfaction of all present, that they are well
and thoroughly taught. The Rev. Mr. Cullen, Chas. Flint, Esq.,
Carr Esq., kindly acted as judges, and after the distribution of the prizes,
the pupils and their friends were addressed by the Rev. Mr. Cullen, M.
Bowell, Esq, M. P., Chas. Flint, Esq., and others. The pupils of the
fthool agreeably suMprised the visitors by singing several appropriate pietes,

and friends. The examinations at Marmora and Tudor were obliged to be
postponed ; they will however be held at an early date in the spring. Com-
paring these examinations with those of former occasions in similar branches,
we find that the pupils of Rawdon and Hungerford maintained the high
reputation they had gained, and that those of Huntingdon, Madoc and
Elziver are decidedly in advance of all their former efforts, teachers and
pupils evidently aiming at the attainment of a higher standard. The Com-
mon School of Stirling, from being connected with the Grammar School,
does not, for obvious reasons, present a fair comparison with the Common
Schools of the Townships, the advanced scholars being systematically drafted
to the Grammar School; but with all disadvantages, the Teacher, Mr.
Sines, maintained, through his scholars, his high reputation as a Teacher.
It is to be regretted that there were not more prizes, the number of compe-
titors in many places exceeding fifty in each branch, and the competition so
closely maintained that very great difficulty existed in deciding to whom the
prize should be awarded. In most Townships it would have afforded the
Judges great pleasure to have given six or eight prizes in each class, as many
of the pupils elicited warm commendations from them though failing to ob.
tain the prize. At each of the Townships and Villages votes of thanks were
passed by the inhabitants to the donors of the prizes--M. Bowell, Esq., M
P., Dr. Boulter, M. P. P., and the Warden of the County, A. F. Wood,
Esq.-Con. to Belleville Intelligencer.

--- KNox CoLLEGE.-The session of 1868-9 of Knox College was
closed on Monday in presence of a large audience. After devotional ex-
ercises of singing and prayer, the Principal gave a short sketch of the
state of the college as to numbers, amounting to nearly seventy, and of
arrangements that had been made and carried out to supply the place of
Dr. Burns-whose department is Church History, and who has been
absent some months in Scotland, but who, the Principal remarked, has
been showing, in the course of that time, in more ways than one, the
interest he cherishes in that institution ; also of the Rev. Mr. Ure, of
Goderich, who had been taken ill at an early period, and compelled to
withdraw fron his duties. He then announced the subject of his lecture
to be the Relation of Systematic Theology to the work of the pulpit.
The lecture was an able one-appropriate in its subject, clear in its
language, forcible in its reasonings and overy position laid down was
supported by the authority of the divine word.

- -- EDUCATION OF THE CHILDREN OF THE ENGLISH Poon.-There wa

a long and interesting discussion in the House on Friday evening on this

1869.)]



subject. It was brought forward by Mr. Melly, who moved for a select 1869, and approved by His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor

Committee to enquire into primary education in our large towns. Con- in Council, as communicated to the Chief Superintendent of

fining his observations to Liverpool, Manchester and Birminghan, he Education on the 2nd April, 1869.

last year with a remarkable return of the state of matters in Switzer-
land. That gentleman in that report said that hardly a child in the

Confederation was incapable of reading and writing with facility, unless
physically and mentally incabable ; and this Mr. Runble attributed to

compulsory education, and further showed that, although only thirty
years had elapsed since the present system of education was established,
compulsion was no longer necessary. Mr. Mundella said the same
remark applied to Saxony, and he contrasted the state of things he had
described in Germany and Switzerland with what was to be seen in
some villages in England. In one of these places near Nottingham, he
said that he found that out of 750 children of school age less than 50
were at school. He also gave the statistics of 12,000 persons employed
in labour, from which it appeared that not 50 per cent. could write at
ail. Other members referred to the deplorable ignorance of other
places ; and Mr. Forster, on the part of the Government, said they
would, under the authority of the Privy Council, institute an inquiry
into the educational condition of Liverpool, Leeds, Manchester and
Birmingham. Upon this assurance Mr. Melly withdrew his motion.

IX. @pttieia oit.-

ADMISSION OF GIRLS TO GRAMMAR SCHOOLS.

Ordered,-That the regulation in Section 11, No. 4, of the
Grammar School Regulations be amended so as to read as fol-
lows:~

FOUR KINDS OF LIBRARIES WHICH MAY BE
ESTABLISHED UNDER THE DEPARTMENTAL REGULATIONS.

" The Public School Libraries are becoing the crown and glory of the Institutons
of the Province."-LoRD ELoIN.

iHad 1 the power 1 would scatter Librarles over the whole land, as the sower sows
hi8 seed."-IeftÂCu MANN.

Under the regulations of the Department, each County Coun-
cil can establish faur classes of libraries in their Municipality,
as follows. City, Town, Village, and Township Councils can
establish the first three classes, and School Trustees either of the
first and third classes.

1. An ordinary Common School Library in each school house
for the use of the children and rate-payers.

2. A General Public Lending Library, available to all the rate
payers of the Municipality.

3. A Professional Library of books on teaching, school organ-
ization, language and kindred subjects, available to teachers
alone.

4. A Library in any Public Institution, under the control of
the Municipality, for the use of the inmates, or in the County
Jail, for the use of the prisoners.

We cannot too strongly urge upon School Trustees, the im-
portance and even the necessity of providing, (especially during
the autumn and winter months,) suitable reading books for the
pupils in their school, either as prizes or in libraries. Having
given the pupils a taste for reading and general knowledge,
they should provide some agreeable and practical means of
gratifying it.

4. To afford every possible facility for learning rench, girls
may, at the option of the Trustees, be admitted to any Gram- TABLET READING LESSONS.mar School on passing the preliminary and final examinations
required for the admission of boys. Girls thus admitted will The new Tablet Reading Lessons, consisting of thirty-three
take French and the English subjects of the classical course for large sheets, can be obtaed at the Depository at 75 ets. per
boys, but in order to be returned or ecognized as Grammar set; at $1.00, free of postage; or $4.50, mounted on cardboard.
School Pupils, they must be engaged in one of the two pre. The 100 per cent. is allowed on these lessons when ordered
scribed Programmes of Studies for the Grammar Schools. with maps and apparatus, &c.

Adopted by the Council of Public Instruction on 8th March urm, Rou & o., Panums, ai Km*e Sr. wasToaosTo.
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stated that in the last named city out of 98,000 children of school age SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS AND REQUISITES.
only 47,000 were at school, although there were 10,000 places vacant in SU
the schools provided for the working classes. There werc fromi , Application having been frequently nade to the Department
to 30,000 children running idle in the streets. In Manichester, out of for the supply froin its Depository of Sunday School Library

and Prize B-iooks, Maps and other reqmisites, it is deemed ad-76,000 children of school age, less than one-half were at school, and ' i e tos the rnformaten it subect. '~visable to insert the following, information on the subjoct.
25,000 were living the life of the streets. The state of matters at Bir- . The Department has no authority to grant the one hun-

mingham was equally bad, for out of 78,000 children nearly 30,000 were d per cent. upon any remittance for Library or Prize Books,
in the streets. The question for Government and the nation to consider Maps or Requisites, except on suci as arc received froi Muni-
was not, he said, " What shall we do with these children ?" but " What, cipal or Public School Corporations in Upper Canada. Books,
shall they do with us ?" This he answered by drawing a fearful picture Maps and other Requisites suitable for Sunday Schools, or for

of the amount of crime and pauperism in these vast centres of popula- Library or other similar Associations, can however, on receipt

tion, and by referring to the increase which had taken place in the of the necessary aimouint, be supplied from the Depository at
local taxati.on thereby occasioned. He declared that the only effective the net prices, that is about twenty-five or thirty per cent. les

way of deahing wit. the gigantievii would bc the establisment of a than the usual current retail prices.
2. The admirable books published in Enoland by the.Society

sydtem of national unsectarian education, supported by rates and in- for Promoting Christian Knowledge, andly the London Reli-
cluding a provision for the compulsory attendance of scholars. Mr. gious Tract Society, are Turnished from the Societies' catalogues
Dixon supplemented Mr. Melly's statisties so far as Birmingham was con- at currency for sterling prices (i. e. a shilling sterling book is
cerned, and concurred with the hon. gentlemen as regards the remedy; furnished for twenty cents Canadian currency, and so on in
as did also Mr. Fawcett, who is, however, of opinion that there is no proportion.) These two catalogues will, as far as possible, be
need of inquiry, and that the Government should, with the least possible furnished to parties applying for then. Books suitable for

delay, introduce a comprehensive measure of national education. In Sunday Schools are received from the other large religious so-

the course of the discussion which arose, Mr. Mundella supplied some cieties, Presbyterian and Methodists, and from the various ex-

valuable information as to thc stiate of education on thc continent, ani tensive publishers mu Britain and the United States, but the
list would be two extensive to publish separately.

the working and results of compulsory education there. lie had, le 3. On receiving the necessary instructions, a suitable selection
said, gone through Saxony, where he was an employer of labour, and he can be made at the Department, subject to the approval of the
had never, in the city, in the fields, or in the mountains there, met a parties sending the order. Any books, maps, &c., not desired
child ten years of age who could not read and write with facility. Mr. which nay be sent from the Depository, will be exchanged for
Rumble, then Secretary of Legation at Berne, had furnished the House others, if returned promptly and in good order.

[APirL, 1869.


